MINUTES
CITY OF FALLON
55 West Williams Avenue

Fallen, Nevada

May 1, 2018
The Honorable City Council met in a regularly scheduled Council meeting on the above
date in the Council Chambers, 55 West Williams Avenue, Fallon, Nevada.
Present:

Mayor Ken Tedford
City Councilman, Robert H. Erickson
City Councilwoman, Kelly Frost
City Councilman, James D. Richardson
Police Chief, Kevin Gehman

City Clerk, Gary C. Cordes
City Attorney, Michael F. Mackedon
Deputy City Attorney, LeonardE. Mackedon
Legal & Administrative Director, Robert Erquiaga
Deputy City Clerk, Elsie M. Lee
Deputy Public Works Director, BrianA. Byrd
Deputy Public Works Director, Adrian Noriega
Director ofTourism & SpecialEvents, JaneMoon

The meeting was called to order by Mayor Tedford at 7:00 p. m.
Mayor Tedford led the Pledge ofAllegiance.
Mayor Tedford inquired if the agenda had been posted in compliance with NRS
requirements.

City Clerk Cordes advised that the agenda was posted in compliance with NRS 241
Approval of Warrants

A) Accounts Payable
B) Payroll
C) Customer Deposit
Mayor Tedford inquired if there were any comments regarding the accounts payable,
payroll and customer depositwarrants.
No comments were noted.

Councilwoman Frost motioned to approve the accounts payable, payroll and customer
deposit warrants and authorize the Mayor to sign the same; seconded by Councilman Erickson
and approved with a 3-0 vote by the Council.
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Public Comments

Mayor Tedford inquired if there were any public comments. He noted that comments are

to be general in nature, not relative to any agenda items. No action may be taken on a matter
raised under this item until the matter has been specifically included on an agenda as an item
upon which action will be taken.

No public comments were noted.

Public hearing on adoption of zoning regulations and licensing requirements for
marijuana cultivation facilities, marijuana testing facilities, marijuana product
manufacturing facilities, marijuana distributors, retail marijuana stores (non-

medical), medical marijuana independent testing laboratories, medical marijuana
cultivation facilities, and facilities for the production of edible marijuana products or
marijuana-infused products and possible action to direct City staff to draft an

ordinance for introduction amending the Fallen Municipal Code to prohibit or allow
the above-listed facilities and provide for the zoning regulations and licensing
requirements thereof

Mayor Tedford explained that this is a public hearing it is a little different from how we

operate a regular Council meeting. When you make a comment, come to the dais and state your
name and address for the record. This is not court. All will be orderly and civilized; he has a

gavel but has only used it a couple of times. Address all comments to the Mayor and then he
will direct them as necessary. After your comment, the Council may ask you questions. Please
make your comments as succinct as necessary. Do not feel obligated to come up and say the
same thing - if you got your point across, that is good enough for us. There is no real time limit.

There is a three-minute time limit in Nevada, but we usually do not follow that very closely. We
will have an open discussion. First, we will have the people who are in favor ofthis speak, then
we will have the people who are opposed to this speak, then we will close that section of the

public hearing and then the Council will discuss it and then we will know what they think and
then Council will direct City staff. There is the issue of recreational marijuana retail stores,
marijuana cultivation facilities for medical and recreational use, marijuana testing facilities and

labs, marijuana product manufacturing facilities, and facilities for the production of edible
marijuana products or marijuana-infused products. After the Council gives staff direction, staff
will take that direction and an ordinance to either prohibit or allow will be drafted for

introduction at the next Council meeting. Then, a public hearing date will be set, and a notice of

that hearing will bepublished, it usually skips a Council meeting because ofthe required posting
days between, and then will be set for the next one. At that Council meeting, there will be a
public hearing and then a vote on the ordinance. So now we will begin. He thanked everyone

for coming. The City likes anopenprocess andhebelieved that this is whatwe will seetonight.
Those that are in favor may come forward to make comment.
Ms. Ardea Canepa, Esq., of Maddox, Segerblom & Canepa LLP, stated that it was a

pleasure to be here. She represents Green Cross Farmacy. She believed this industry would
benefit Fallon. Some members of her family live here. Her grandfather was a Judge in Fallen
and he was known as the hanging Judge; he may be rolling over in his grave knowing that she
represents the marijuana industry now. She provided literature to the Council before this
meeting. She would like to address some issues that are important for the Council to consider.
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First, howallowing recreational allows for illegal grow. One ofher exhibits outlines whypeople
use recreational marijuana and penalties for illegal grow. Now that marijuana is legal in Nevada,
people have a right to grow at home, unless there is a State-licensed retail store within a 25-mile
radius. Right now, the City of Fallon does not have a recreational retail store. This can create

problems for law enforcement since people can use and grow for their personal use. Law

enforcement must find evidence that it really is for personal use; that they are not providing to
other people or selling. Ifthere was a retail store here, it is a clear-cut line, people cannot grow
at their house within a 25-mile radius. There are medical exemptions, such as if a specific strain
is not available at the retail facility, then they can grow for their own use. For safety issues and
law enforcement purposes, Fallon should want to allow a recreational store to create that

definitive line for law enforcement. If you have a retail store here, people cannot grow within
that 25-mile radius. The next point is product safety. Ifpeople growtheir ownmarijuana, we do
not know whatthe strains are, we do not knowifthey are safe. Ifyouhave a retail facility that is
State licensed and governed, you know it is safe, you know that it is high quality because it has

hadto go through third-party lab testing. Shetoured a grow facility nearMustang andit wasone
of the most high-tech facilities she had ever seen in any industry. It showed this is not an

industry that is willy-nilly. These are professional, high-tech facilities with high security. They
had to wear full coverage suits, booties, and hair nets inside the facility to ensure the quality of
these products. Nevada is the most regulated State in the nation on product safety and testing.
When you have a retail facility here, you know they are providing safe products. Whether they
are edibles, oil, or CBD; they will be safe, tested products and not some grow in someone's

house. She noted that Mr. Alec Garcia of 374 Labs is in attendance tonight, it is a testing lab
located in Sparks, Nevada. She would like him to explain the testing process and then she would
like to return and finish her comments.

Mayor Tedford advised Ms. Canepa to complete her comments and then the Council
could hear from Mr. Garcia.

Ms. Canepa summarized the law enforcement issue. Green Cross Farmacy has a medical

retail facility in Fallen, they have had a business license since 2015. They have not had any
complaints. They have been happy to be involved in the community and look forward to more
involvement in the future. They just had their State audit a few weeks ago and passed with

flying colors; not a single violation. They take pride in their facility and are happy to be in this
industry. Theyhave also applied for their medical cultivation license withthe State so ifthe City
allows cultivation, they hope to also have a cultivation facility here which will allow for job
growth. They currently have a number ofemployees that are sole breadwinners for their family.
They hope to expand that ability to have more employees and more local Fallen people to
employ. Her next point was a discussion of the City's new campaign. Closer Than You Think.

She thought it was an awesome campaign, Fallon is not that far away. The campaign is in line
with allowing more ofthis marijuana industry to grow here and bring more people to live here
and provide more jobs for local Fallon people. It is important to look at the surrounding areas as
well. Femley is now allowing for recreational marijuana. Some ofthe Indian communities are
allowing it. The surrounding areas are allowing for it and it would be beneficial for Fallen to
really jump on board with this industry and allow their community to be at the forefront ofthis as

well. If they do not have it here, people will grow on their own or go to Femley or have it
delivered. Fallen should consider the tax revenue that would come with this. She added that her

earlier correspondence referred to 3% tax of gross sales of recreational marijuana that Fallen
could be eligible for. Her last point was geared toward Green Cross Farmacy. When they
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obtained their business license in 2015 and went through the whole process, they were in reliance
of the fact that the current zoning is zoned C-l, so they built their business on the fact that, yes
they have medical, but with the knowledge, that coming down the pipeline was the ability for
recreational, and that there was no zoning in Fallen prohibiting marijuana use. They really have
relied upon everything they have done, with the knowledge that zoning in their location is for
retail. In their perspective, her clients relied upon the fact that it is zoned C-l, commercial

allowing for retail, and does not distinguish medical versus recreational. They have invested a
lot of money in this facility and in this community. They have applied to the State relying upon
that fact. She hoped that was something the Council would consider specific to their location
and the zoning there. She referred to her previously supplied articles about why it is so
important to have regulated marijuana, safe marijuana, safe products, and the benefits to the
community. She was happy to answer any questions the Council had for her.

Mayor Tedford stated that the first location for Green Cross Farmacy was on East Center
Street and then they moved to West Williams Avenue. lie asked Ms. Canepa if there was any
declaration at the Council level, at any time, to allow for recreational marijuana.
Ms. Canepa replied, specific to the Council's words, no; but specific to the wording of C1 zoning, yes.

Mayor Tedford confirmed that the Council, upon confirming the medical retail facility at
its current location was not within 1, 000 feet of a school, at a Council meeting with a 2-1 vote;
did not provide any guarantee that a recreational retail facility would be allowed there.
Ms. Canepaagreedthat was true.

Mayor Tedford again confirmed that no assurance was given by this Council, that night or
any other time.

Ms. Canepa apologized that her comment seemed to convey that the Council provided
assurance for recreational retail. Shewasreferring to the language ofC-1 zoning only.
Mayor Tedford noted that it was a split Council vote to even allow medical retail at that
location.

Ms. Canepa stated that was specific to whether a certain building was a school. They did
not get into recreational at that time.
Mayor Tedford thanked her for her comments.

Mr. Alec Garcia of 374 Labs located at 10 Greg Street in Sparks, Nevada, stated that he

was here tonight to talk about what the lab does and what sets the Nevada system apart from
other states and the black market. The independent testing lab is a third party analytical lab;
testing for pesticides, heavy metals, and potency, among others. Their role is safety and
compliance in this rigorous State system, so they work with cultivators and producers to certify

their product before it goes out to medical or retail establishments. A cultivator grows a harvest
of cannabis, they make a batch of oil, then they contact the lab for testing to ensure it meets the

State requirements. They also act as a quality and process improvement liaison. In the past,
without controlled grow, there was no analytical data to optimize their process to ensure
cultivators were not adding pesticides. This product is used for medical and recreational use, but
either way, people do not want to consume pesticides. The lab work was the missing piece of
this industry. He brought up what people thought it was 30 or 40 years ago when people were
growing in the shadows illegally, to now, where there is a regulated market with tracked

inventory that is tagged, tested, and tracked the entire way to the final sale. When you have a

retail establishment, that is the main hub where people will go to purchase this product. If you
do not have retail establishments, you are allowed to grow in your backyard or garage; and that
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product is not tracked or tested. You can have six plants, so that figures about two pounds per

plant, you can pull down four harvests per year; that gives a sense of what people can grow in
their garage.

Mayor Tedford inquired if home growers could test their own product.
Mr. Garcia advised that they can test if they want to, but they are not required to test.
They do have some clients that are patient (medical) growers in the City of Fallen and they bring

theirproduct into test. But home growers typically do not test. Tests aretypically forpotency.
Mayor Tedford noted for the record that Mr. Garcia was his nephew.
Councilwoman Frost inquired as to how many labs were in northern Nevada.
Mr. Garciaexplainedthat there are two labs in northernNevadathat are licensed andthere
are 10 licensed labs in southern Nevada.

Councilwoman Frost asked how many producers and retailers the lab does testing for.
Mr. Garcia explained that one ofthe challenges on the lab side ofthis industry is that they
are limited in that they only serve clients that are approved and operational in both the State and
their local jurisdiction. In northern Nevada right now, there are probably 20 cultivation facilities
and a handful of production facilities; and his lab works with about halfofthem.
MayorTedford inquired as to the size ofthese facilities.

Mr. Garcia stated that the Mad Men facility is 40, 000 square feet with 30, 000 square feet
dedicated to cultivation and 10, 000 square feet to production. He is consulting with them on
their plans to add their own analytical lab for their own quality control and process optimization.
They will still have to have third-party testing according to regulations. Then you have other,
smaller cultivation facilities at about 5, 000 square feet. Production facilities typically take up a
little less space.

Mayor Tedford asked whattype ofutilities these cultivation facilities would use heavily.
Mr. Garcia explained that most are hydroponic and utilize water recollection.

Each

facility has their own standards. Indoor cannabis is very water efficient, based on the processes
they use such as drip systems. More systems are going toward LED lighting as opposed to high
pressure sodium to save on energy costs. Some also use a type of greenhouse with supplemental
light so they can grow year around. The two largest greenhouses in the State are located in

northern Nevada. They are located in Washoe Valley and the Mad Men facility in Mustang.
Mayor Tedford asked if anyone utilized solar.

Mr. Garcia stated that he was unaware ofanyone using solar panels in this capacity.
Councilman Richardson asked if the cultivation facilities were only allowed to sell to
retail stores.

Mr. Garcia replied affirmatively.
Mayor Tedford thanked him for his comments.

Mayor Tedford inquired if this was such an overworked market that regulators could not
keep up.

Ms. Canepa stated that it was not, the State conducts standard audits often. This industry
is similar to the food industry in the way that they do audits that include testing and cleanliness.
Her clients are aware of those standards. Every facility must have security and a clean
environment.

Mayor Tedford thanked her for her comments.

Mr. Chad Westham, of P. O. Box 22791, Carson City, Nevada, advised that he is friends
with the Green Cross Farmacy. He stated that he was a former Nevada State Bureau Chief for

Marijuana, from 2014 to 2016. He is no longer employed by the State ofNevada. He wanted to
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saythat Green Cross Farmacyhasbeenin compliance since it opened. Hehadthe opportunity to
go through as a visitor and look at their operation. The Green Cross Farmacy, as he had seen it
recently, looks to be in great shape and seems to be a well-run dispensary.
Mayor Tedford thanked him for his comments.

Mr. Greg Mitchell of 40 North Bailey Street, Fallon, Nevada, stated that he grew up in
this areaand has lived here over 25 years. He took a giant leap offaith getting into this industry;
he works at Green Cross Farmacy. He added that recreational marijuana is in all the local
communities, they are embracing it, they are excited about it. It will not cut down on the number

ofrecreational users if youdo nothave it here. They will travel andyou should beworried about
public safety; they will travel and buy product and help other communities grow. He is asking
the Council to understand that some ofthe older people wantto be part ofthe medical program,
but they cannot afford it. They cannot afford the licensing. It costs $150 per year andyou have
to seethe doctor every year. Somepeople are on a limited income anddo not have the ability to
go out andget this medical license. They do not have the ability to treat themselves. Everybody
knows whengrandparents feel like dirt, they will be mean to everybody else andtreat you badly.
They got off of a lot of their pain pills at the beginning of the year and they are looking for safe
and healthy alternatives. People do not understand that a lot of these products that they sell do
not get you high. You can sit in a bathtub full of salve and the way your body absorbs it - you
are not going to have any negative effects to your body. He sells tons of CBD products that have

no THC in them at all. A lot ofpeople are asking for these products. They probably have 50
phone calls a day from people that are wanting these products, needing these products, begging
for them. It was a big part of their business plan to move forward with recreational sales. You

are denying your locals that do not have the ability to use the medical program. Some ofthose
people do not have the ability to getthemselves to Reno to get product. Those delivery services
arenot free. It is an important process that other communities are embracing. It would be really
cool if you would look inside and see that access is the important thing. Everything is getting
closer andthis should be the next step for us here in Fallen. Do not let Femley get their 3% tax.
Yerington is going to benefit from it. The school district needs the money. Why would we snub
our nose at a golden opportunity? The most important thing is access for people that do not have
it and access for money that this community needs as well. He worked for TCID and worked in

this community a long time. He watched the tragedy that unfolded. He watched the dollars that
went down. This is an opportunity to recoup a lot of that.
Councilman Richardson asked in what capacity does Mr. Mitchell work for Green Cross
Farmacy.

Mr. Mitchell replied that he works in humanresources andin sales.
Councilman Richardson confirmed that he works inside the store.

Mr. Mitchell replied affirmatively; he works handin handwith the clients andthe patients
andthe vendors. He sanded the floors. He and others put a lot ofsweat equity into that building.
That building was a tetanus shot. They spent hundreds upon hundreds of hours giving that place
a facelift and you should appreciate even that effort. They are trying to improve the area, not
beat it down.

Councilman Richardson asked if there were any plans to make new signage with
marijuana leaves or anything like that.

Mr. Mitchell said absolutely not; they definitely want to keep it classy and respectful to

the community.

Mayor Tedford thanked him for his comments.
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Mayor Tedford explained that these decisions are not about the money. Money is never
on the table. You talked about the school. They opposed your move and the money would go to
them - it does not go to the City. Churchill County banned marijuana and he does not oppose
the County doing it. He understood every Commissioners' position and he would understand the
Councils' position if they oppose it. Everyone has a different belief. Under the current tax rate

in the State of Nevada, the County gets $88, 000 in tax for marijuana distribution. The City has
medical marijuana and gets less than $12, 000. So, what is fair about that tax rate? It was a

rhetorical question. This is not a fair world. He was not faulting anybody. But the City gets
about $12, 000 and Churchill County gets $88, 000 and they ban it? He reminded that we do not
make decisions based on money. The Council makes decisions that they think are in the best
interests of those that live in the City. That is who elects them and him. The Council tonight not him because he does not vote - will make a decision that best serves the citizens of Fallon.

They get along great with the Churchill County Commissioners. They did what they thought
was right for the citizens they represent so he does not fault them for anything that they do. If
this Council votes no, it will be like the Commissioners did.

Ms. Canepa addressed Councilman Richardson's inquiry regarding signage. Specific to
cultivation, there are requirements that cultivation facilities cannot have any signs that would
identify it as a cultivation facility. That is a State regulation for security reasons. For purposes
of recreational retail, they also have to have professional signage without anything that would
appeal to children. No giant pot leaves or anything like that. It will be similarly regulated to the
medical side. On a different issue, the State is downto about 10% ofmedical usage andthat is in
part because people either cannot afford to get their medical cards or will not get their medical
cards because they are choosing retail. So medical sales are down to 10%.
Mayor Tedford askedMs. Canepato clarify.

Ms. Canepa stated that, since recreational has become legal, medical sales have gone
down to about 10% of total marijuana sales. People are choosing to pay the extra money for
recreational versus getting their medical cards and having to go see doctors. The point that the
gentleman made about people buying recreational for medical purposes for an ailment. They
will not necessarily spend the money to get their medical cards and spend the money to see the
doctor because there are still some issues with the doctors and Federal law and writing
prescriptions since it is still illegal Federally.

There are a lot of people using marijuana for

medical purposes that are buying recreational. The actual product is more expensive if
purchased as recreational rather than medical. But for convenience purposes, some are relying
on recreational purchases rather than having to go through the steps for medical cards.

Councilwoman Frost asked, if recreational could be sold, would there be two separate
entrances; one for medical and one for recreational. She thought that she had heard something
about that.

Ms. Canepa was unsure how her clients would address that; they would probably still use
the same single entrance, but they still have to check for medical cards because it is a different

price. They still have to go through the same security process of checking IDs. But to be able to

obtaintheproducts atthe lowerprice, they must havethe medical card. Thatmaybewhypeople
are not buying medical anymore; having to go through the process ofobtaining the medical card,
and since recreational is available in certain locations, they canjust go that route.
Councilman Erickson asked Ms. Canepa to further clarify the 10% she referred to.

Ms. Canepa clarified that medical sales are 10% of total marijuana sales; leaving 90%
recreational.
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Councilman Erickson asked if the volume of medical sales has reduced since recreational

sales began or if the volume stayed the same.

Ms. Canepa explained that the volume of sales has increased exponentially since
recreational sales began.

Councilman Erickson again asked if the volume of medical sales had dropped; and if so,
by how much.

Ms. Canepa stated that she was not aware of the percentage of volume that medical sales
have dropped. Shejust reiterated that medical is only 10% ofthe whole market.
Mayor Tedford thanked her for her comments.

Mr. Steve McNeil of 8830 Calka Road, Las Vegas, Nevada, stated that he was one of the

owners of Green Cross Farmacy and he was the one that started all ofthis. He apologized for his
part in this. He has four sons and his buddy Dan has three sons. He and Dan started this

business. He wants to provide jobs and get people the medicine they need. They turn away
about 10 people per day looking for recreational sales. He came to Fallon four years ago to get
his business license. He rented an office on Center Street from Ray Ferguson. He has taken this
really slow. He understood that this was a big impact and he met with the Chief of Police and

told him that it was a delivery business, which it was at the time. He has been here four years
with no problems. Mayor Tedford made a good point. When they came before the Council for
that school zoning issue, there was no such thing as a recreational permit and they did not ask for
a recreational permit. The answer to that question the Mayor had was no; the City did not
promise him anything. As far as jobs; this really makes good jobs. He pays his people well.
They have families and they appreciate it. He was probably not supposed to talk about this, but
he went out and bought two production permits and two cultivation permits. He has a set for
here and a set for Femley. He would really like to do business here. A friend of his has a

production and cultivation facility and has 50 people working there and they are all highpaying
jobs. He pays his people $30, 000 per year plus bonuses. That is much higher than minimum
wage. If they get the recreational license, people really do not want to drive 60 miles to get their

medicine. There are a lot ofolder people. With medical marijuana patients, the average age is
45. That is probably one ofthe reasons - nobody can afford the medical card. A lot ofpeople
just do not have a lot of money and they cannot afford the high dollar medical card. The State
has approved recreational marijuana,

Mayor Tedford reminded that Fallon is in one of 17 counties and the vote within the City

did not approve recreational. It was felt that medical filled a need and that was why it was
approved for his location.

Mr. McNeil agreed that there definitely is a need for medical marijuana. He restated that
people do not want to drive 60 miles or 120 miles to buy their recreational marijuana. An
advantage to having recreational sales in town is that it creates jobs in this town. He has

employed three people from this town; they all have families andhave two kids apiece. One quit
herjob to come takethisjob. This a great opportunity andthenthey will move onto production.
Mayor Tedford thanked him for his comments.

Mr. Dan VanTreese of 10035 Idyllic, Indianapolis, Indiana, stated that he was one of the

owners of Green Cross Farmacy. He and his son Nathan first got into this business after having

been in the restaurant business for over 35 years. If they are allowed to have a production
facility, it will be first class. He thanked the Mayor and Council for their time and consideration.
Mayor Tedford thanked him for his comments.
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Mr. Nathan VanTreese of 510 West Williams Avenue, Fallon, Nevada, stated that he

managed Green Cross Farmacy and they get at least 10 people per day asking about recreational

sales. This needs to get accessed by everyone. They have to follow certain regulations. They
cannot market to children. They plan on partnering with the community, helping with educating
the community on how important cannabis is and substance abuse and advocate for responsible
use. He had a gentleman come in that said his doctor told him to choose between his medicine,
which was cannabis, or prescription opiates because he could not use both. He felt that was

wrong. He thought it was ridiculous that they made this plant illegal in the first place. The

obstacles that they are facing in this industry, they hadtojump through so many hoops to get to
where they are, he has been working on this project for four years now and he really cares about
his patients and customers. He had a customer that left a voicemail almost in tears because this
medicinehelped her. There are a lot offolks that cannot affordthis medicine and a medical card.

You cannot purchase a gun if you have a medical card, so a lot of folks will not get a medical
card. He noticed that a lot ofpeople like their guns here so to make people choose between their
SecondAmendmentright andtheir medicine is also ridiculous.

Councilman Erickson asked about packaging for marijuana products.
Mr. Nathan VanTreese explained that everything that leaves the store must be in a

childproof package. Every person that enters the store, they must scan their IDs and products
must be in a childproof bag, so it cannot be easily opened by a child. You cannot smell the

product through the bag. They have told their patients thatthey canuse it as a diaperbag. Their
packaging is not geared toward children, that is part of the regulation. It depends on the
products.
Councilman Erickson asked about brownies and edibles.

Mr. Nathan VanTreese explained that edibles must be in a heat-sealed package and not

have any cartoon characters or anything like that on it. Everything has to be labeled correctly. If
he missed the milligrams on an item, they will be fined. There are label requirements; it must
have the person's name, the medical card number, and stuff like that. With recreational, there is

no medical label, youjust have to be 21 or older. But they will still follow the same guidelines
like childproofbags.

Councilman Ericksoninquired aboutwarnings onthe label onrecreational marijuana.
Mr. Nathan VanTreese stated that the labels have certain warnings on them such as "this
is a marijuana product."
Councilman Erickson asked him to describe the label in more detail.

Mr. Nathan VanTreese explained that it says, "this is a marijuana product" and "must be
21 or older;" there are certain warnings on there such as pregnancy and things ofthat sort. There
are a lot ofwarningson them.

Mayor Tedford asked if you could see through the packaging.
Mr. Nathan VanTreese stated that you cannot.

Mayor Tedford asked if you could see through recreational marijuana packaging.
Mr. Nathan VanTreese said no sir.

Mayor Tedford asked him how he knew that since there are no recreational products in the
store. They only sell medicinal marijuana.

Mr. VanTreese stated that the regulations for recreational are changing. It is proposed to
not be see through.
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Mayor Tedford stated that edibles are his hot button and he was very concerned about

them. Things can get left on coffee tables. Children can open many types of packages, even
childproofpackages.

Mr. Nathan VanTreese stated that the package must be clearly labeled as marijuana.
Mayor Tedford noted that children may not read labels.

Mr. Nathan VanTreese stated that it would be the same as leaving a bottle of alcohol on
the coffee table.

Mayor Tedford noted that if marijuana was no better or no worse than alcohol, it is still
not good. Edibles out ofthe package are not the fault ofthe store.

Mr. Nathan VanTreese noted that their job is to educate patients on the responsible use of
edibles too. Such as waiting two hours to see what the effects are like.
Mayor Tedford asked if they sold a lot of medical marijuana edibles.

Mr. Nathan VanTreese stated that they have patients come in specifically requesting

edibles. It canhelpthem sleep. It is a differentkind ofexperience than smoking it.
Mr. Alec Garcia of 374 Labs advised that he was on the Governor's task force for

implementation of recreational marijuana and one of the things that the Governor and the task
force did was maintain the strict label requirements for medical and retail recreational. The label

requirements are the same for both. They cannot be transparent, they must be childproof. He
will send an email with an example of a label. Edibles cannot be in gummy candy bear form or
things like that. It can be in a brownie or a cookie or something of that nature, but candies are
non-compliant. You would basically get a jelly square instead ofagummy bear. The State has

been pro-active in approving edible products, so you cannot decide to make a Swedishfish-type
or gummy bear-type recipe - you must submit your recipe to the State; then they will review
your recipe, the form, and the packaging, and approve that prior to you being able to
manufacture that. You can do gummy for medical, but they cannot look like bears or other
candy.

Councilman Richardson confirmed that the State has prohibited manufacture of edibles
that look like gummy bears.
Mr. Garcia replied affimiatively.
Councilman Richardson asked about private citizens.

Mr. Garcia stated that private citizens could do as they please.
Councilman Richardson stated that private citizens could, in theory, in their own homes,
infuse anythingthey want.

Mr. Garcia advised that there is no regulation on that. The only part ofthis industry that is
regulated are those that are licensed and inspected by the State. His lab has unannounced,

random State inspections three, four times per year. Sometimes more from the fire department
andhealth & human services. All ofthis is regulated at the State level.
Mayor Tedford thanked him for his comments.

Ms. Cindy Cooley of 1400 South Maine Street, Fallon, Nevada, stated that she was

speaking on behalf of Green Cross Farmacy. She knows multiple people in Churchill County
that are on medical marijuana. She feels personally that the City needs to allow recreational
marijuana. She has heard of a lot of people that are already using it and there is obviously no
stopping it. This Country has legalized alcohol and bars and Nevada has legalized brothels and
we all know what kinds of problems that creates. Then why can't we approve recreational
marijuana? It will create more taxes for the City and she felt that the City really needs it. This

could fix things that are broken in this town. Make improvements to traffic lights; the list could
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go on. The City has turned down businesses trying to come here such as Lowe's and an adult

club that would have generated a lot of revenue for the entire County, especially since this is a
bigNavy town andwe get a lot of single menthat are here on carrier aircraft groups. This town

hasnothinghereforpeople to do. It is the sameboringtown as it wasin 1977. Unless you are
an outdoor person, then there is plenty to do. But, as the saying goes, "money talks and BS
walks. " She asked that the Council approve recreational marijuana for Mr. VanTreese and his

business partner. They have spent a lot ofmoney in order to get the business up andrunning.
Shehadbeeninformed that a marijuana shopin Renoplanned to open a shop in Femley selling

both medical and recreational. If Green Cross Farmacy is not allowed to sell recreational then

people will be forced to go to Femley or beyond; once again, money not staying in this
community. Sheheardthe saying "ShopFallon First" but if businesses cannot openup here, like
Lowe's, then how are people supposed to "Shop Fallon First."
Mayor Tedford thanked her for her comments.

Mayor Tedford asked for clarification on recreational sales in Femley.

Previous

comments said 60 miles, that would be Reno.

Ms. Canepa explained that, currently, people have to drive to Reno for recreational.

Licensing has been opened for Femley, licenses are active in Femley, for both cultivation and
retail. They have been approved, and businesses are in the process of getting up and running,
very shortly, it will be available in Femley. But there is not one currently open in Femley.
Councilman Richardson inquired asto which approvals were received.

Ms. Canepareplied that approvals were from the State andthe City ofFernley. The City

ofFemleyhas approved them, it isjust a matter ofgettingthe actual businessupandrunning, ft
takes a little bit oftime to get cultivation going. The tenant improvement is complete.
Councilman Erickson inquired as to how many licenses were permitted in the City of
Femley.

Ms. Canepadid not know. Sheknewthat at least two cultivation licenses were approved
but was unsure how many retail licenses.

Councilman Richardson asked if there was a specific location in the City that they were
looking at for the cultivation facility.

Ms. Canepa replied that her clients have been approved through the State for a medical
cultivation license. They are looking at 100 Airport Road.
Councilman Richardson confirmed that it was for medical cultivation. He asked if that

was something that would have to be approved by this governing body.

Ms. Canepasaidthat it would be; similar to whatthey hadgonethrough previously.
Mayor Tedford thanked her for her comments.

Ms. Helvetica Lopez of 100 Serpa Place, Apartment B-6, Fallen, Nevada, shared her
experience. Growing up she has dealt with schizophrenia and marijuana helped her. She was

pleased to be able to help other people deal with their ailments through the use ofmarijuana.
Mayor Tedford thanked her for her comments.

Mayor Tedford asked if there was anyone else that was that wished to comment.
Mr. Edward Woods of 890 South Maine Street, Fallon, Nevada stated that he has been a

resident ofFallen since 1970. He askedaboutthe Fallen PaiuteTribe; if they werejumping on

the bandwagon like they did with fireworks, smoke shops, and everything else.
Mayor Tedford stated that the City may be the last to know. Tribes have opened facilities
in other counties. Whether the Fallen Tribe decides to do it or not is something the City does not
know; it is outside ofthe City'sjurisdiction, asthey are sovereign.
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Mr. Wood asked if schools still would be eligible to collect tax funding from sales by the
Fallon Tribe.

Mayor Tedford said no; unless they have some type of agreement.
Mr. Wood asked if Tribes would have to follow the same State regulations.

Mayor Tedford suggested that they could have some type of agreement with the State
regardingcompliance, but he wasunsure.

Mr. Westham stated that he was no longer employed by the State, but last year when he
was, the State had an agreement with Tribes that they would meet all the same requirements and
followthe same regulations.
Mayor Tedford asked if there were any further comments in favor of recreational
marijuana.

No public comments were noted.
Mayor Tedford then stated that he would entertain comments from those that were

opposed to recreational marijuana.
Mr. Marion Jonte of 2155 Trails End, Fallen, Nevada, stated that he had four

grandchildren that attend school here. He has been here for 35 years and he loves this
community. He felt that he was a very small David against a very large Goliath. He was
opposed to recreational marijuana. He attended seminars last year related to this topic and the
people that spoke were sincere and their hearts were full of grief for their mistakes. He did not
want to see that happen in his community, where people lose control. Marijuana has become
even more popular in the last few years even with the fact that the Federal government says that
it is still illegal. Nevada has approved it and that was the choice ofthe people. He spent over 20
years in laboratory and x-ray departments and he knew a little bit about grief and a lot about

broken bodies and broken souls and it appeared to him that, in the State ofColorado, the money
that they thought they were going to get from the sale of marijuana does not even come close to
being worth the destruction oftheir people. Oregon has the same problem, and he does not want
to see that happen here. Marijuana is a very powerful substance. Recreational marijuana is an
absolute nasty thing for the community. He was very opposed to the grow and manufacture of
products and testing in Fallen. This is already being done in other places. Having lived in this
community as long as he has, he did not know that Mayor Tedford did not have a vote. Former

Mayor Mert Domonoske, Mr. Lou Buckmaster, Mr. Bill Lawry, Mr. Bjom Selinder: these are
men that were watched in this community. They are men of integrity and intelligence and they
have built monuments, not of stone and mortar, not ofbrick and glue; they have built monuments
in this community in the hearts and minds of our people. They were great men; some are still

living, so they are still great men. He thought that if they were faced with this situation, they
would have voted not to allow recreational marijuana. The edibles alone, when they are allowed,

he understood they were supposed to be childproof, but when children get ahold ofthese things,
it is devastating. Colorado reported that there was a 60% increase in their emergency room visits

with children picking up the edibles aftermom anddadhadtheir use ofthem. That is tragic. He
understood the other folks that believe in their product and believe in their regulation and believe

that have everything under control; but he was not in favor of recreational marijuana. He
understood that the other side has invested hundreds of thousands of dollars to develop their
industry, but he asked the Council to consider as they voted, the cost to our community and the
cost to our children. He asked them to consider the cost in human suffering and property loss.
Cannabis is a product that causes safety violations in the workplace. He thanked the Council for
their time.
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Mayor Tedford thanked him for his comments.

Ms. Kadie Zeller of 5855 Sheckler Road, Fallen, Nevada, stated that shehadthe privilege
ofworking in the schools to a certain capacity through the Churchill Community Coalition. The
majority of the kids she talks to today are opposed to recreational marijuana. Those that are
condoning the use of marijuana are usually already using it. Middle school students tell her that

marijuana is incredibly accessible. Having recreational ability now conveys the message that it
is a substance that canbe used by everyone. Shewasworking withjuvenile probation youth last
week and most of them said they use marijuana as a way to cope with stress. That is what a lot

ofpeople do with alcohol aswell. Shehas grown up in Fallon. There has been a change in some
youths' acceptance ofthis since becoming legal.
Mayor Tedford thanked her for her comments.

Mr. Richard Hickox stated that he works for the Churchill County Sheriffs Office, but he

was not here in an official capacity tonight. After his experience with what he does every day,
he noted that he encounters people that are severely impaired by marijuana. He felt that if
recreational was approved, the numbers of encounters would increase such as driving under the

influence and child abuse investigations. Increased grows occur too. Having attended law
enforcement conferences nationally, speaking with law enforcement officers in Colorado, the

takeaway from them was, if you have the opportunity to oppose recreational marijuana in your
community, please take it and oppose the sale of recreational marijuana.

Councilman Erickson inquired as to what percentage of law enforcement stops were for
impaired driving.

Mr. Hickox stated that he did not have those figures tonight.
Mayor Tedford thanked him for his comments.

Mayor Tedford inquired if there were any more comments opposed to recreational
marijuana.

No further comments were noted.

Mayor Tedford inquired if there were any neutral comments regarding recreational
marijuana.

Ms. Andrea Zeller of5855 Sheckler Road, Fallen, Nevada, stated that sherepresented the

Churchill Community Coalition and they have focused on preventing substance abuse. They
have been collecting data since 2007. As a prevention specialist, she felt it was important to
share the concerns and problems they have seen firsthand in this and other states since 2013.

Right now, products have the highest THC levels in history. Longterm testing ofthe effects on
the brain are not available, and this is a very big concern. Marijuana establishments in
communities seem to show increased acceptance and accessibility for youth, which studies show
increases youth use rates. Many kids have noted that since it is legal, then it must be fine to use.

In 2018, local datafrom surveys conducted by the Churchill Community Coalition show almost
50% of middle and high school students believe marijuana is safe to use since it was approved

for sale. Over 51% believe marijuana is not addictive and 49% have saidthat marijuana is easy
to get in this community. Sheaddedthat if youth use rates were already this high, then use will
only increase with even greater accessibility if recreational is approved. Ofthe 49% that said it
was easy to get, 24% of those kids get it at home from their parents. She stated that this scared

?er"_These numbers arevery concerning. Shewill emailthe information from these surveys. In
2012, 37 high school kids out of300 used marijuana in the past 30 days. In 2018, 79 out of400
used within the past 30 days. That is a significant increase. Parent disapproval of recreational
marijuana has declined since legalization, 300 smveyed in 2012 showed a disapproval rate of
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91% and in 2018 it had dropped to 83%. Many kids reported that they are self-medicating for
stress management. They are opting out of going to doctors or mental health professionals and
using marijuana to cope instead. Marijuana impairs development in the areas of the brain that

control reasoning, stress management, focus, motivation, and leave a long-term impact by
reducing IQ by 8%. Our graduation rates are around 70% and we could see that drop even lower
with recreational use. The local hospital has seen increased emergency room visits from edibles
and smoking, both in adults and children. Dr. Verrees, a local obstetrician, shared information
from one week in February. Over that week, every pregnant woman that came in was tested for
marijuana use and 66% of them tested positive, so they counseled them and followed up with

them and 44% of those that returned still tested positive, believing that it was safe since it was
legal to sell. Colorado saw a 10% increase in overall crime rates. Substance users, including
marijuana, have a higher number ofmedical claims than their counterparts. Substance users are
responsible for 40% of all industrial fatalities and accidents. The owner of one of the largest
construction companies in Colorado has had to seek workers from other states because he cannot

find applicants to pass drug tests. Water is always an issue in Fallon, and marijuana plants, even
with hydroponics, are heavy water users. Homelessness can also be an issue; Fallon has food

banks and good weather so migrant workers may choose to remain in Fallen, especially if
recreational marijuana is available too. She also asked about the considerable waste from

marijuana plants. She did not know what Nevada does with them but since processors do not
utilize the whole plant, it is a concern about what happens to the waste, especially if they want to
have a facility in Fallon. She spoke to some adults, 10 or 12 people, and asked them about
recreational marijuana. They said that they would rather drive to Reno to purchase in
anonymity. She asked the Council to think about the children and families in this community.
Mayor Tedford thanked her for her comments.

Ms. Canepa inquired as to where she could obtain materials of the statistics that were
being quoted tonight.
Ms. Andrea Zeller provided Ms. Canepa with her business card and the materials will be
emailed.

Mayor Tedford noted that the mention of 100 Airport Roadwas for a purpose that was not
being discussed tonight. City staff has not been advised of anything having to do with 100
Airport Road; so he asked those in attendance to not think of anything being done with 100
Airport Road.

Mayor Tedford asked if there were any further public comments.
No comments were noted.

Mayor Tedford asked Legal and Administrative Director Erquiaga to give a brief
explanation of what is expected of the Council tonight.

Legal and Administrative Director Erquiaga explained that the Council was provided with
a fact sheet from the City and a fact sheet and accompanying materials from Ms. Canepa and

they will be incorporated into the record. Tonight, a motion is sought to direct City staffto draft
an ordinance to either prohibit or allow the facilities listed in the agenda title. This is the
beginning of the process and will take at least two more Council meetings. City staff will take
that direction and begin to draft the ordinance, then the draft will be introduced so everybody
that is interested can read and review it, then a public hearing will be set where public comments
will be heard, then the ordinance will be considered by the Council for adoption.
Mayor Tedford noted that all materials that were referred to tonight would be attached to
the record.
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Mayor Tedford reiterated that fact that substance abuse education must take place early

andoften Thenumber ofpregnantwomenthatareusingmarijuanais alarming. Heappreciated
everyone's comments here tonight; critical thought and careful judgement was used. " He has

reviewed this internally with City staffand he noted that you could discuss these issues forever,
which decisions could be made either way. He advised the Council that they were aware oftheir
chargehere tonight andheknewthatthey took it all very seriously.

Councilman Richardsonnotedthathe appreciated the various concerns expressedtonight,
but he thought we needed to get back to what we are really talking about here. 'We are talking

about the recreational sale of marijuana. We are not voting to legalize marijuana - that has

already happened. We can talk about the effects and the impact it can have on a community.
But as a Councilperson, wehave to acknowledge that marijuana has already been legalized. It
boils down to what we wantto regulate. Do we want to regulate one business that we canhave

our thumb on to ensure compliance or do we want private people, your neighbors, growing
marijuana in greenhouses or in their garage where you could see it and smell it? That is an issue

for people that live here. People should be concerned about their neighbors growing with
minimal regulation since that is certainly a possibility. He was aware of some ofthe studies and
some of the statistics from Colorado and the Department of Justice; there was a mixed review

and they are inconclusive at best. We do have a small sampling of what people have
encountered at schools. We want to represent and protect this community and he felt regulation
was important It is better to regulate one business and get rid of all potential problems of

neighbors growing on their property. He was interested to hear what the other Councilmembers'
thoughts were.

Councilman Erickson stated that one of the issues that we had not really discussed in
depth was that marijuana is still illegal according to the Federal government and that is
problematic; it affects banking relationships and could cause some severe problems at the
Federal level with a change in the Administration's policy of enforcing the Federal laws as
alluded to by US Attorney General Sessions. That is anissue that he struggled with, because it is

still Federally illegal Medical use was different from recreational use and the reasoning that
goes with it. One dispensary in Churchill County is medical only and has operated a very

diligent business and that is a lot to be said about an industry that is as regulated as it is. He

recognized Councilman Richardson's points, but he still stmggled with the fact that Federal law
still considers it illegal.

Councilwoman Frost appreciated everyone's comments tonight. Federal law supersedes

any State laws. Shehasconcerns with recreational marijuana and it violates Federal law. Any
change in Administration could also bring Federal authorities to the State of Nevada and any
establishments in Fallon. Shealso struggled withthe factthatpeople in our community did not
vote for recreational marijuana andpeople in her Wardwere strongly against it. Sheunderstood

Councilman Richardson's position of regulating just one establishment but until we get more
direction from the Federal government, she felt that Federal law is supreme, and we need to be

following that law. Shewas also concerned about the message to the people ofour community;
just come to Fallon to get your recreational marijuana. She was very concerned about the
pregnant women in our community that think it is okay to use marijuana. She was concerned
about mental health where marijuana can exacerbate that situation. She is concerned for our

employers whoaretrying to findemployees thatcanpassa drugtestto ensurea safeworkplace.
No further comments were noted.
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Councilwoman Frost motioned to direct City staff to draft an ordinance for introduction

amending the Fallon Municipal Code to prohibit any or all of the following: marijuana

cultivation facilities, marijuana testing facilities, marijuana product manufacturing facilities,
marijuana distributors, retail marijuana stores (non-medical), medical marijuana independent
testing laboratories, medical marijuana cultivation facilities, and facilities for the production of
edible marijuana products or marijuana-infused products; seconded by Councilman Erickson and

approved with aye votes by Councilwoman Frost and Councilman Erickson and a nay vote by
Councilman Richardson.

Presentation of the Police Department Report for March 2018

Chief Gehman presented the March monthly report. He added that the March incidents
and activities were primarily in line with previous months with no exceptional variances.
.

Staffparticipated in multiple hours of training.

.

Through the welfare assist account, we provided one gasvoucher and one bus ticket.

.

The citizen survey results were positive.

Mayor Tedford inquired if the Council had any comments or questions.
No comments were noted.

Mayor Tedford thanked Chief Gehman for the report.
Public Comments

Mayor Tedford inquired if there were any public comments.
Mr. Edward Wood of 890 South Maine Street, Fallon, Nevada and asked how far down

Maine Street the road enhancements with sidewalk, curb and gutter would extend.
Mayor Tedford explained that this multi-year project has been completed in phases and

one ofthe phases was split even further into Phase 2-A and Phase 2-B. The project will extend
to Tolas Place.

Council and Staff Reports
ChiefGehman: No comments were noted.
Deputy City Clerk Lee: No comments were noted.

Deputy Public Works Director Noriega: No comments were noted.
City Clerk Cordes: No comments were noted.

DeputyPublic Works Director Byrd: No comments were noted.
Tourism Director Moon: No comments were noted.
City Attorney MikeMackedon: No comments were noted.

Legal and Administrative Director Erauiasa: No comments were noted.
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Deputy City Attorney Leonard Mackedon: No comments were noted.
Councilwoman Frost: No comments were noted.
CouncilmanRichardson: No comments were noted.
Councilman Erickson: No comments were noted.
Executive Session

Mayor Tedfordtabled the executive session, as it was not neededat this time.
Adjournment

There being no farther business to come before the Council, Mayor Tedford adjourned
the meeting at 9:55 p. m.

Mayor Ken Tedfo

Attest:_^A^O^i-^
Gary C. Cordes, Qty Clerk/Treasurer
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MEDICAL MARIIUANA FACT SHEET

Legal Background
. Passed as Question 9 in the 1998 general election
o

State of Nevada vote: 58. 65% YES -- 41. 35% NO

.

YEScounties (10): Carson City, dark, Douglas, Elko, Esmeralda,
Humboldt, Lyon, Nye, Storey, Washoe
NO counties [7): Churchill, Eureka, Lander, Lincoln, Mineral, Pershing,
White Pine

.

o Churchill County vote: 5 1.60% NO -- 48.40% YES
o City of Fallen vote: 50. 14% NO -- 49. 86% YES
Passed as Question 9 in the 2000 general election
o

.
.
o

State of Nevada vote: 65. 38% YES - 34. 62% NO

.

YES counties (15): Carson City, Churchill, dark, Douglas, Elko,
Esmeralda, Eureka, Humboldt, Lander, Lyon, Mineral, Nye, Pershing,
Storey, Washoe

.

NO counties [2}: Lincoln, White Pine

o Churchill County vote: 54. 58% YES - 45. 42% NO
o City of Fallen vote: 56. 78% YES -- 43. 22% NO
Codified as Chapter 453A of the NRS
Use, possession, distribution and cultivation ofmarijuana remain illegal under
federal law - no medical exception
Churchill County has prohibited all medical marijuana establishments

Excerpts ofNRS Chapter 453A
o NRS453A.200 - a person cannotcollectively possess with anotherwho is
authorizedto possess, deliver or produce more than: 2. 5 ounces of usable mj in any
one 14-day period; 12 mj plants, whether mature or immature; and a maximum
allowable quantity of edible mj products and mj-infused products as established by
the Division

.

NRS453A.200 - a person is not authorizedto cultivate, grow or produce mj if a
medical mj dispensaryis operatingwithin 25 miles ofthe person's residence
. NRS453A. 116 - medical marijuana establishmentmeans an independenttesting
laboratory, a cultivation facility, a facility for the production of edible marijuana
products or marijuana-infusedproducts, or a medical marijuana dispensary
. NRS453A.322 - a medical mj establishmentcannot be located within 1,000 feet of a
public or private school or within 300 feet ofa community facility
. NRS453A.322 - community facility means a facility that provides day care to
children, a public park, a playground, a public swimmingpool, a center or facility,
the primary purpose of which is to provide recreational opportunities or services to
children or adolescents, or a church, synagogue or other building, structure or place
used for religious worship or other religious purpose
c NRS453A.324 - not more than 1 medical mj dispensaryin a county with a
population less than 55,000

GREEN CROSS FARMACy RECBJEATIONAL SALES

May1, 2018 City ofFaUonCity CouncilMeeting
1.

Health and Safety

a. Help rid iUegal/personal unregulated maripana grow in City of Fallon
i. Adults 21 yearsandolder canlegaUygrowmarijuanaplants athomefor their
personal consumption, but onlyif thereis not a state-Ucensedretail
marijuana store .within 25 miles of the home. Seeattached printout from
w\vw.

ma£iiuaua, nv. 8-ov

ii. Penalties (see attached printout)

b. Productsafety (articlere ardfidal-weed)
L Local cultivation facilities (high tech, safe, professional)
i
Safety testing, 374 Labs 3K party lab discussion of how testing is

ii.

-

done

c. StiUcan'tconsumein publicplaces orin a movingvehicle(seeattachedprintout
handout)

d. GCFhashadbusinesslicensesince2015 (no complaints) and stateaudit (GCFjust
passeda fewweeksagowithno violations)
e. Canaabis instead of opioids (ardcle)
f. Age restrictions and security
2. Fallon s new camgajgii - "Closer th^n you think"
a. Article fcom ktvn

b. Development of new jobs, residents and tourists

c. Surroundingareasareallowingrecreationalmarijuanaso Fallenresidentswillgrow
their own or go to Fernley
3.

Finances
a. Tax revenue
b. Schools

i. Article re: fundsgoingtoward anti-drugcampaignand enforcement
4. Zonine for Green Cross Farmacv Location Allows for a Recreation Marijuana Fadlitv

a. Currentzoningdoesnotprohibitrecreationalmarijuanaat GreenCross Farmacy
location

i. C-l Limited Comcaerdal (allows for retail)
ii. MMR&D's relied on this zoning when opening Green Cross Farmacy

b. MMR&Dhasprovisionallicensingfrom The State
i. Current location already meets all state criteria
ii. Cuurent locadon zoning and land use warrants the City to provide letter to
MMR&D to infot tn the state that local zoning and land use is in compliance.

NRS 453D. 210(5)(c)&(e).
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GrowingAt Home

Adults21years andoldercanlegally growmarijuana plantsathomefortheirpersonal consumption, butonly

Under21 YearsofAge

Thefollowing rules apply:

ifthere is not a state-licensed retail marijuana store within 25 miles ofthe home.
. Up to 6 plants per person, but no more than 12 plants perhousehold

Penalties

. Plantsmustbegrownwithina closet, room,greenhouse, orotherenclosedareathatisequippedwith a
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. Plantsmustnot bevisiblefroma publicplace

lockor othersecurity device
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GrowingAt Home

AnyonewhobreaksNevadamarijuanalawsmaybesubjecttothefollowingpenalties. Thesepenaltiesare
related only to retail marijuana.

Under 21 Years of Age
Cultivation
Penalties

Anypersonwhocultivates marijuana:
Property Owners and

. Within25 milesofa state-licensedretailmarijuanastore,

Employers

. Where the plants are visible from a public place. or
. On property they don't own or don't have permission from the lawful owner

Federal Implications
Is guilty of:

. Fora firstviolation, a misdemeanor punished bya fine of not more than S600

. Fora secondviolation,a misdemeanorpunishedbya fineofnotmorethan$1,000
. Fora third violation, a gross misdemeanor

. Fora fourth or subsequent violation, a category E felony
Public consumption

A personwhosmokesorotherwiseconsumesmarijuanaina publicplace,ina retailmarijuanastore,oras a
passenger in a moving vehicle is guilty ofa misdemeanor punished bya fine ofnot more than $600.
Under 21 years of age

Forpenaltiesassociatedwithmarijuanaandpeopleundertheageof21.seethepenaltiespagein

Kids Safesection of this site.
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Consumption

DRIVEHIGH, GET A DUI

Marijuanamaynowbelegalin Nevada,butit'snot"anything

Growing At Home

goes. " Ifyou plan to use marijuana, it's important to know and

ZerOFctditiss

follow the laws.

DvfScftVa^a

Under 21 Years of Age

The laws on this page may not apply to medical marijuana.
Penalties

Buying marijuana

Property Owners and
Employers

The only legal wayto buy marijuana in Nevadais from a state-

Federal Implications

licensed store or dispensary. It remains illegal to buy marijuana
from anyother source. Customers purchasing retail marijuana will

havetoshowproperidentificationprovingtheyare21 orolder.Just
like for alcohol purchases.
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Info at: Zero Fatalities

Possessing marijuana

Adults 21 yearsandoldercanlegallypossess marijuana inthe following amounts:
. Up to 1 ounce of marijuana

. Upto 1/8ofanounceofconcentratedmarijuana(theseparatedresin.whethercrudeorpurified,
obtainedfrom marijuana)

Consuming marijuana

Adults 21 yearsandoldercanlegallyconsume marijuana, butwithresirictions on whereitcanbeconsumed:
. You cannot use marijuana in any public place

. Youcannotusemarijuana ina moving vehicle, even ifyou'rea passenger

Essentially, thismeansitcanonlybeconsumedonprivateproperty(athome,forexample), andaslongas

<he property owner has not prohibited it.

Driving and marijuana

Itisillsgalanddangeroustodriveundertheinfluenceofmarijuana.Anyamountofmarijuanaconsumption

puts you at risk ofdriving impaired.

Learn more about marijuana and driving from Zero Fatalities.
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Fakeweed leaves two dead, 54 with severe bleeding - CNN
Health +

live TV

cake weed in Illinois
By Jacqueline Howard and Marlena Baldacci, CNN
Updated 6:13 PM ET, Mon April 2, 2018

(CNN)- Synthetic cannabinoids--oftencalled Spice, K2or

Story highlights

fake weed - have been tied to 56 cases ofsevere bleeding,
includingtwo deaths, acrossChicagoandareasincentral"

56 severe bleeding cases, two fatal, are tied
to synthetic cannabinoidsin Illinois

Illinois.

All ofthe cases required hospitalization related tocoughing up

"This is the first time we've seen an outbreak

of this magnitude in the area, " an official says

blood, blood in the urine, bloody nose, bleeding gums and"
other symptoms. Nine ofthe cases tested positive for
brodifacoum, or rat poison, accordingto a statementfrom the
Illinois Department of Public Health on Monday.
Now, state officials are working to identify any common

; cannabinoid products related to those casesandto determine wheretheproducts wereobtained,
There arestill many questions about the illnesses; officials are not aware whatexactly caused the ^

contamination, but investigators and toxicologists are continuing to evaluate.

"This is the first time we've seen an outbreak of this

-.- .>v

,

»

<\

magnitudein the area," MelaneyArnold, a spokeswomanfor
the IllinoisDepartmentof PublicHealth, saidMonday.
"We're working with numerous different partners across the
city and state as we investigate this outbreak, " she said.

Synthetic cannabinoids aresold inconvenience stores, gas
stations, drug paraphernalia shops, novelty stores and even

L

Related Video: Police; Spike in synthetic

online.

Health officials warn that anyone who has a reaction to
synthetic cannabinoids immediately should call 911 or be
taken to an emergency department,

marijuana overdoses nationwide 02:13

'There could be additional deaths coming'
"Wecontinue to seethe number ofcases rise, " Dr. NiravShah, director ofthe Illinois Department ofPublic Health.

said in the statement.
/'

I1e .?l^tT, enrt is ,?,onti, nL"'n9 to wc>rl< with local

-

health

departments

- - --,--. -... -.. --. . ^..^ ,, ^,,.,,,

and the Centers for Disease Control and

l'-~- ;!!'evention'along with other Partners, to try to identify common products, " hesaid. ^Without'more Fnformatlon,
IDPHdoesnotknowhowmuch contaminated product iscirculating orwhere. We
use synthetic cannabinoids."

https://www. cnn. com/2018/04/02Aiealth/fake. weed-illinois-death-bnflndex. html
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Fakeweedleavestwodead,54withseverebleeding- CNN

Though 17 ofthe recent cases were tied to synthetic

j

i .

cannabinoid products inChicago,contaminated products
could be statewide, the Department of Public Health noted.

.. ^.

There also were five cases in Cook County, two in Kankakee
County, 14 in Peoria County, 12 in Tazewell County and one in
each of the counties of DuPage, Kane, McLean and Will, Two
other cases are under investigation.

One of the deaths was in Chicago and the other in central
Illinois,

Related Article: The dangerous

Officials had never before seen a death in Chicago related to

behaviors of teens who use fake weed

fake weed, Arnold said.

"There could be additional deaths coming; it isdifficult to say,"
she added. "We're doing whatever we can with regards to
outreach to notify any who may be impacted by this outbreak."

What is fake weed?
This isn'tthe first time a region ofthe United States hasseen anoutbreak of health problems tiedtosynthetic

cannabinoids.

.1
8;

"'^

those cases was fatal.

In 2016, 33 people in Brooklyn were made ill from suspected

i^i

overdoses of synthetic pot.

.1

The numberof acute poisoningsfrom syntheticcannabinoids
rosesharplybetween 2010and 2015, accordingto a
Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report published by the US

^^f^i
Js
Related Article: Synthetic weed use
spiked over past year, says CDC

Lastyear, 102 people in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania,
overdosed on synthetic marijuana within three days. None of

Centers for DiseaseControl and Prevention in 2016.

Duringthattime, physicianstreated 456 patientstotal for
synthetic cannabinoid intoxications.

Synthetic cannabinoids, or fake weed, are human-made

chemicals that can be sprinkled on dried, shredded plant
material and smoked, or can be consumed asvaporized
liquids inhaled through an e-cigarette or other device.
These mind-altering chemicals are called cannabinoids, since

they are similar to the chemicals found in marijuana, though
they can cause serious side effectsthat are differentfrom
those of marijuana.

One study of a synthetic cannabinoid found that it was 85
times as potent as tetrahydrocannabinol, or THC, the mind/

')

Y-.

altering chemical in marijuana. That study was published in
the NewEnglandJournal of Medicine in 2016,

Related Article: 'Fake pot' causing
zombielike effects is 85 times more
potent than marijuana

People whosmoke synthetic cannabinoids canhave rapid
heart rate, vomiting, agitation, confusion and hallucinations,
according to the CDC.

https^/www.cnn.com/2018/04/02/health/fake-weed-illinois-d8ath-bn/index.html
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Inthe pastfewyears, doctors havebecomefamiliarwiththe
health outcomes people can face when they areexposed to
synthetic cannabinoids, said Dr. Patrick Lank, an emergency
physician and assistant professor ofemergency medicine at
the NorthwesternUniversityFeinberg SchoolofMedicinein
Illinois.

"They include things like seizures, heart attack, kidney failure,"
said Lank, who was not involved in the recent synthetic
cannabinoid cases.

t.

"What's happening in Illinois is different, and these are

bleeding complications. Whythey're happening? We're still
uncertain, " he said. "We don't know ifthe supply of synthetic

Related Video: How synthetic drugs are
killing kids 04:20

cannabinoids in Illinois and the Chicago area have been
tainted by someone with brodifacoum, or rat poison. Or if this
is potentially a new side effect of a new synthetic
cannablnoid."

Follow CNN Health on Facebook
and Twitter

See-the latest newsand shareyour
comments with CNN Health on Facebook and
Twitter.
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Maldives to open underwater hotel residence
How Princess Charlotte, 2, just made royal history
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Studies link legal marijuana with fewer opioid
prescriptions
Malcolm Ritter, Associated Press

Published 4:02 p.m. PTApril 2, 2018

NEWYORK- Canlegalizingmarijuanafightthe problemofopioidaddictionandfataloverdoses?Twonew
studies in the debatesuggestit may.

^
(Photo:KeithSrakoclc,APSIe)

Potcan relieve chronicpain in adults, soadvocates forliberalizing marijuana laws haveproposed it asa lowerriskalternative to opioids. Butsome research suggests marijuana mayencourage opioid use, andsomight
make the epidemic worse.

The newstudies don'tdirectly assess the effect oflegalizing marijuana on opioid addiction and overdose

deaths. Instead, theyfindevidencethat legalization may reducetheprescribing ofoptoids. Over-prescribing is
considered a key factor in the opioid epidemic.

More: HQWtoeatRoL(feteiy/news/marijuana/2018/03/30/nevada-mariiuana-industrv-share-tips-edibles-consumDtion/472816002,)
More; Blue Moon's brewerlaunchipgjnanjuana-infused 'beer-f/storv/news/mariiuana/2018/03/28/blue-moons-brewer-launching-marijuana-infusedbeer/467965002/).

More: OnlineadsfromunlicensedpotstiopsroilCalffomiamarket(/storo/news/maniuana/2018/03/28/onlin8-ads-un!icens8d-Dot-shoos-roil-^lifnrnifl.
market/466263002/)

Both studies were released Monday by the journal JAMA Internal Medicine.

On?looked gttrends (hfiEfliamanetwork. com/journais/jamaintemalmedicine/fullarticle/10. 1001/iamaintemmed. 2018. 1007),inoploid prescribing under
Medicaid,whichcoverslow-incomeadults,between2011and2016.Itcomparedthestateswheremarijuanalawstookeffectversusstateswithoutsuch
laws.Thecomparisonwasdoneeachquarter,soa givenstatewithouta lawatonepointcouldjointheothercategoryoncea lawkickedin.
Results showed thatlawsthatletpeople use marijuana totreatspecific medical conditions wereassociated withabouta 6 percent lowerrateofopioid
("

prescribing for pain. That's about 39 fewer prescriptions per 1,000 people using Medicaid.

-AndwhenStateswithsuch a lawwentontoalso allowrecreational marijuana usebyadults, there wasanadditional dropaveraging about6 percent.
Thatsuggestthemedicalmarijuanalawsdidn'treachsomepeoplewhocould benefitfromusingmarijuanainsteadofopioids,saidHefeiWenofthe
University ofKentucky In Lexington, one ofthe study authors.

nnpswwww. rgj. com/siory/news/manjuana/2uiB/u4/uz/siuaies-iinK-iegai-manjuana-Tewer-opioia-prescnpuons/40u-ibuuu.

aYUtm_source=aivr. n&uim meaium=wntte
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lookedatopioiriprfiRnrihing. (httpJ/jamanetwork. com/jourQa!^amaintemalmedicinB/ful^^
nationwide forpeople usingMedicare, whichcovers people65yearsorolderandthosewithdisabilities. Everyyearfrom2010through2015,researchers
comparedstateswitha medicalmarijuanalawineffecttothosewithoutone.Fourteen statesplustheDistrictofColumbiahadsucha lawfromthe
beginningofthattime;nineotherstatesjoinedthemduringtheyearsthestudycovered.

^ .esearchers foundthatMedicare patients instateswithmarijuana dispensaries filled prescriptions forabout14percent fewerdailydosesofopioidsthan
those inotherstates. Patients instatesthatonlyallowed them togrowpotathome showed about7 percentfewerdoses.

W.DavidBradford, aneconomist attheUniversityofGeorgia inAthenswho'sanauthorofthesecondstudy,saidtheresults addtootherfindingsthat
suggesttoexpertsthatmarijuana isa viablealternativetoopioids.Theweightofthatevidenceis"nowhardto ignore, " saidBradford,whosaidhethinks
federalregulationsshouldbechangedtoallowdoctorstoprescribemarijuanaforpaintreatment.

Thetwostudieshavesome limitations, Dr.KevinHillofHarvard MedicalSchoolandDr.AndrewSaxonoftheUniversity ofWashington inSeattlewrotein

an accompanying editorial.

Foronething,theydon'trevealwhetherindividualpatientsactually reduced oravoided usingopioidsbecauseoftheincreaaedaccesstomarijuana. The
findingsinMedicaidandMedicarepatientsmaynotapplytootherpeople.Andtheresultsmayhavebeenskewedbysomecharactensticsofthestate

populationsstudied, theywrote.

Theycalledforstatesandthefederalgovernmenttopayformorestudiestoclarifytheeffectofmarijuanauseonopioiduse,sayingsuchresearchis
needed for science to guide policy-making.

TheAssociatedPressHealth& ScienceDepartmentreceivessupportfromtheHowardHughesMedicalInstitute'sDepartmentofScienceEducation.The
AP is solely responsible for all content.

ReadorSharethisstory:https^www. rgj.com/stoiy/news/marijuana^OIS^/O^studies-link-legal-marijuana-fewer-opioid-prescriptionsMBOieOOOS/

https^vww. rgj.com/story/news/marijuana/2018/04/02/studies-link-legal-marijuana-fewer-opioid-prescriptions/480160002/?utm_source=dlw. it&utm_medium=twiUe
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City of Fallen Launches 'Closer Than You Think' Campaign - KTVN Channel 2 - Reno Tahoe Sparks News, Weather, Video
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City of Fallon Launches 'Closer Than You Think' Campaign
Posted:Afar06. 2018 5:SSPM PST
Updated: Mar 20, MIS 12SSPMPtfr

ByElizabethOheda [CONNECT^I
The City of Fallen has launched a campaign called "CloserThan You Think." Fallon is localsd an hourfrom
Reno and 40 minutes from the growing Tahoe-Reno Industrial Center.

Whileit's no secret that home and rent prices In the Reno-Sparksarea have skyrocketed in recent years, this
campaign aims to show both developers and aspiring homeownere alike, that Fallon is full of opportunities,
including an incentive program.
MayorKen Tedford explains, "You don't have to payyour building permit fees up front, when you get done
building yodr house and you close-then you can pay your building fees and loan when you're done." Tedford
adds that this applies to developers, too. They do not have to pay building permit fees up front, only when the
house has been sold.

Tedford says there are currently 300 vacant lots in Fallen, ready for future development, Just waiting for
developere to build upon them. In the more niral areas of Churchill County, the mayorsays Housing
Development Authority can give aspiring homeowners grants of up to 5 percent for their down payment.
Fallon's current population sits at about nine thousandpeople, butthe mayor is hopeful this campaignwill help
the city see a steady increase, whichhas Ihepotential to bring in economic development, employment
opportunities and innovation. The mayor says, "Weencourage people from anywhere to bring themselves and
their ideasandtheir history, those are wonderfulthings. So we encourage that from anywhere."
Whenasked aboutany possible concerns with a population increase, the mayor says the city is always
planning aheadand is ready for it. He'sconfldenlthe school system can also plan along m'lh that growth.
We spokewithseveral current Fallen residents aboutIheiropinions on the campaign, and there wassome
mixed feedback. It sesmed like they generally liked the idea of the campaign, but some did have their concerns.
Residenlslike SusanThompson,who says, "Youwant Itto have enough people to where we can have
businesses here to do business with. but we don't want to get so crowded that we lose that small town feeling."
Thompson has lived in Fallen for 17 years and says she has seen its continued growth, Including new
neighbors whojust moved to town last week. Shesays when she first moved here, there were quite a few
vacancies on the housing market to choosefrom, but now people have scooped them up.
Thompson added that development can be a good thing forthe area, especially in regards to economic
development, but also says shedoesn't wantto see trafficcongestionwith that growth.
Olhers, like Richard Gilchrist. like the idea of Ihe campaign. Gilchrisl moved back to Fallon after living in Reno
for a while. He touted Fallon's proximityto larger cities and the cost of living when compared t6 places like
Reno, which is currently seeing an affordablehousing shortage. He says he encourages people to check oul
the more relaxed pace of life in the small town setting.
ITyou'd like to learn more about the "Closer Than You Think" campaign, you can visit the City of Fallon's
webslte, here.
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Pot taxes shore up school budgets, drug-prevention

efforts

JonathanBach,(Salem,Ore.) Statewnan^ournal

Published6:54a.m.PTApril 20,2018| Updated8:fl0a.a.FTApril 20,2018

States withlegal pothavecollected more than$1.6 billionsincethenewestsintaxeswentintoeffect in2014,
withthe money payingforeverything from publicschools tomental healthservices toprogramsthat
deter convicts from re-offending.

ButthatrevenuecouldseeexplosivegrowthnowthatPresidentDonaldTrumphassignaleda moreagreeable
stancetoward legal-weed states, std|2QgAd^L(htips://www. aardner. senate. oov/newsroom/|3rgss:
/gargner::protects-colorados-leaal-manjuana-industry)with Republican Sen. Cory Gardnerthis month

to respectColorado'smarijuanaoperations.Trumpalsoagreedtobacka legislativefixforthe"states'
rights issue," Gardnersaid.
&r '.f&wh ~~l<?
(Photo:AndyBairon/RGJ,Andy

Theagreementcomesata timewhentaxesrelatedtoCaliforniaweedsales,whichbecamefullylegalearly
this year, are poised to quickly surpass all otherstates.

Barron)

More: LegaLmaDJuaiiaeD3e!oys2QQ, QQQ.BeeB|eac[assthe country. Here's where thejobsare,
jobs/535542002/).

<tetoTy./news^amJjyana/2018/04/20/legal^narijyana^ai^y^^eMOO:P-Nple-across-countrv-heres-where-

More: Marijuanaindustry_pois@dforsupercharggri. growththankstoPresidentrwmp_{/s^jrwwslmmjusD3f2Q3S!QV2Ql!mSuaB&Mt^Df^^§^

gyf2erchargecLgrowth-thanks-president-trump/535500002/).

Potlore: Thetruestoryof420,q marijuanatradition,Jejdbythestonerswhoinventedit(/storv/news/marijuana/2018/04/16/lmB-storv-420-to]d-stonere-

who-invented/464003002/)

InanexclusiveanalysisfortheUSATODAYNetwork,BeauWhitney,a senioreconomistwithWashington,D.C.-basedcannabisanalyticsfirmNew
FrontierData,forecastscollectionsinCaliforniacouldexceed$2. 1 billionthrough2020,basedona 15-pereentstateexcisetax.

Forperspective, ittakesabout$1billiona yeartorunthecityofSacramento. TheNewFrontieranalysisdoesn'tcounta mishmash ofcity,countyor

cultivation taxes.

Potcastpodcast:Subscribe,rateandreviewthePotcastonApplepodcastsrighthere.
(https://itunes.ap.ple.com/us/Dodcast/potcasyid1263546738?mt=2)

.

(littps://itunes. apple.i
ml=')1

(
Y ^-

Evenso,analystswithcredit-ratingfirmFitchRatingswarneffectivetaxratesashighas45percentinCaliforniaarelikelytopushpotsalesbackontothe
black market and cut legal tax revenue.

Analystssaymainstayrevenuesuchasincome,propertyandsatestaxesstilldwarfmarijuanataxesintocalandstategovernmentbudgets.
ntips^/www.rgj.com/sioryynews/manjuana/^uiu/wuu/poi-iaxes-snore-up-scnooi-Duageis-arug-preveniion-enons/a.iso^uuuz/
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However, "everydollarisimportant, " saidStephenWalsh,a directorwiththeU. S.PublicFinancegroupatFitch."It'sverydifficultforgovernments to r
taxes."

Cannabis taxes represent a welcome infusion of all-new money, he said.
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NinestatesandtheDistrictofColumbia havedecidedtolegalizerecreational marijuana. Cannabisconsumers arewillingtotradehightaxrates- from
20 percent in Oregon to as much as 45 percent in California - forthe freedom to partake in the small network of states.

Werethefederalgovernment toOKsalesthroughoutthenation, NewFrontieranalystsforecast(https://newfrontierdata. com/)thatthrough2025,
weedcouldbringinabout$100billioninfreshrevenuefortheU.S.TreasuryDepartment.Thatincludesa hypothetical15-percentfederalsalestax,
business tax revenues and payroll deductions.

Butfornow, revenue is ontheriseinthe handful ofstates thatallowsales, thoughthewaystate budgetsarestructured makes itdifficultto trace
marijuana taxes from the point of sale to the purchase of school textbooks.

Jore: 1?66Berkeley±!jgh. gr9dledNevada'santi-[3oLcharge.(fetory/news/marijuana/2018/04/19/1966-berkelev-high-grad-led-nevadas^ntfcBot:
charae/534310002,).
RGJ editorial:

Trurnp

means business

with hands-off approach to pot industry

(/storv/ODinion/editorials/2018/04/19/trump-sessions-gardnei;Befcstatei

legalized-marijuana-editoria1/534671002,).

ColoradoandWashington,whichstartedallowingrecreationalmarijuanasalesin2014,havesofarcollectednearly$1.48billioninrevenue.
Washington hasbrought inmore than$773 million topayforhealthcare services, research from state universities ontheeffects ofshort-term andlongterm pot use, reducing marijuana use among minors and other efforts.

Meanwhile,Coloradohasreceivedmorethan$702million,withthemoneygoingtowardgrantsthathelppayschools-capitalconstructioncosts,aswell
as shoring up local and state tax bases. The state collected $247, 368, 473 last yearalone, revenue records show.

Inaninterview, U.S.Rep.JaredPolis,D-Cotorado, saidbringingundergroundeconomicactivityabove-ground, thentaxingitreasonably, creates"amore
efficient market."

"Youcollectadditionalrevenuethatcanhelpmeetyourstate budgetshortfalls," Polissaid.

WhileColorado's counties andcitiescanchoose whetherto allowmarijuana businesses, Polissaidsome less-prosperous partsofthestate haveseen
potturn intoan important revenue producer, letting officials supportschools andchildren's scholarships, alongwithaddressing infrastructural needs.

.

(

InAlaska,oneofthesmallestmarkets, taxproceedsaresplitbetweenthestate'sgeneralfundandeffortstostopconvictsfromre-offending.Alaska
taxespotgrowers,andcollections havesteadilynsenfrom$577, 901whentheystartedinJuly2017andpeakingatmorethan$1millionthisJanuary,for
total of about $8.25 million, revenue records show.

Thelistofstateswith legal weedisgrowing, withothers that havevoted toallowit nowincluding Oregon, Nevada, Massachusetts, MaineandVermont.

nnps://www.rgj.com/siory/news/marijuana/zu'iti/u4/<iu/poi-iaxes-snore-up-scnooi-Duageis-anig-prevennon-enons/03&t34uuu^/
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Afterstartingtaxcollections in2016,Oregonhasdivvied upabout$126.9 millioninmarijuanataxesbetweenschools,cityandcounty
governments, mental health,alcoholismanddrugservices, theOregonStatePoliceandtheOregonHealthAuthority's drugprevention andtreatment
services.

( -hesefundswillbeusedincombination withotherresources fordrugandalcohol prevention fora comprehensive, evfdence-based approachto
\ . ^ducing drugmisuse andexcessive alcohol use, " saidJonathan Modie, OHAspokesman.

A campaigntopreventminorsfromusingmarijuanaanddatacollectiononalcoholanddrugusearepartofthedrugpreventionandtreatment
program, he said.

TheamountofpotmoneyOregonallocates annuallytoschooldistricts isbasedona district'sweighteddailymemberahip, a metricthattakes into
account howmanyfull-time students areina district andotherfactors, suchasthe numberofstudents withspecial needsorexperiencing poverty.
Salem-KeizerPublicSchools, Oregon'ssecondlargestschooldistrict, isreceivinga little morethan$2.7 millioninmarijuanamoneythisy?B»js§8»n
Oregon Department of Education spokesman Peter Rudy.
That's enough to pay for the equivalent of 27 teachers,

Photos: Day1 of recreational
considering

each costs around

$100, 000 wittnaiaryH fflttBiitfiReirobined,

according to

district

spokeswoman Lillian Govus.

Ina statement, OregonGov.KateBrownsaid,"WeknowthatOregonianscareaboutourchildren'seducationandtheirneighbors'health,andwe '
thatin howtheydecidedtospend cannabistax revenues. Everydollar counts whensupporting thosevalues."

Emailjbach@statesmanjoumal.com.call(503)399-6714orfollowonTwiHer@jonathanmbach.

ReadorSharethisstory: https://www. rgj. com/story/news/marijuana/2018/04/20/pot-taxes-shore-up-school-budgets-dnjg-prevention-efforts/535640002/
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https://www. rgj.com/story/news/marijuana/2018/04/20/pot-taxes-shore-up-school-budgets-drug-prevention-efforts/535640002/
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MADDOX | SEGERBLOM | CANEPA
Februaiy 1, 2018
City ofFallen

Via U. S. Mail
#7015 1730 0002 1287 1261

Attn: MayorTedford
& City ofFaIIon Coundl Members
55 West Williams Ave.
Fallen, NV 89406

RE:

Recreational Marijuana Licensing - MM R&D, LLC dba
Green Cross Farmacy

DearMayor Tedford andCity ofFaUon CouncilMembers,

Werepresent^IM R&D, LLC, the owner ofThe Green Cross Farmacy, a medical marijuana

dispensajylocatedinFallen,NevadaonW.WiUiamsAve. Pleaseletthisletterserveasa requestto the
CityofFaUonforzoningapproval andconfirmation tooperatea recreational marijuana dispensaryout

ofthesamelocation pursuant to theenclosed provisional license issuedbytheStateofNevada. Ifthis

needstobeplacedona councilmeetingagenda,pleasealsoletthisletterserveasa requestforthesame.
Putsuant to NRS 453D.210 (5)(c) and 453D. 210 (5)(e), and as identified on the enclosed

provisional licensing noriScatioa letter, the City of FaUon has the final sayregarding approval and
operation ofa recreational marijuana dispensary initsjurisdiction putsuant tolocalzoningandlanduse

rules. However thefactthatMMR&DhasbeengranteditsprovisionallicensingpendingtheCityof
FaUon'sapproval provides thatMMR&Dmeets aUnecessary-state requirements andwillbereadyfor
operation once/ifapproval isgranted by the City ofFallon.

MMR&D opened its medical dispensary inJulyof2017 andsince then, hasemployed atleast

five(5)employeesresidingintheCityofFaUoa. ShouldtheCitygrantMMR&Ddieapprovaltoalso
operate a recreational dispensaiy, MM R&D plans to etnploy at least another three~(3) to ten (10)

employees from the Fallon, W area.

WebelievethatMMR&DanditsprincipalsarewellrespectedwiduntheFaUoncommunity.

In fact,inJanuaryofthisyear. The Green Cross Farmacywasnominated bythePaUonChamberof
Commerce as one of the top three nonunees for Best Product or New Product of the Year. See

Enclosedemail. TheGreenCrossFarmacyalsoreceivedanawardatthe2017JackHererCupforThe

Most Unique Dispensary in Nevada.

MM R&D. prldes ltse^ on commumty involvement and hopes to help promote growth and

developmentwithintheCityofFallon. We,andourclient,believethata recreationaldispensaryinthe
CityofFaUonwillnotonlyprovide foradditionalemployinent ofFallonresidents,butwillalsohelp
promote tourism and growth for the City of Fallen. For instance, should die Council approve the

zoning ofMM R&D's Green Cross Farmacy location to use for recreational andmedical marijuana

sales, dieCity ofFallen has the right underits power to (NRS435D.500) enacta 3% tax ofgross

tecreadonal marijuana sales, funds ofwhich, would stayin theCity ofFaUon over andabove retailsales
tax also imposed by the City.

Ettiiaii niitl Kffeuivr l. cfiiil Rcjjivseutatiim.
iMenwliaWmulCA
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Additionally, we believe thatit is important to note thatsurroundingjurisdictions arenow

aUowingforrecreationalmuijuanasales whichwffllikelypullbusinessandtaxrevenueawayfromdie
_ j:ofFauon- Forexample andwithin closeproximity, the City ofFemley isnowallowingboth
medicalandrecreationalmarijuanaestabUshmeats. Businessesthereshouldbeupandrunningwithin
the year. EvenLyon County similar to ChurchiUCounty, that currendyhasa banon marijuana
es usl^men, ts'^ ^owrecollsldenngits posidon andevenhasanordinancedraftedthatwilllikelyget
approvalatthejebruary 1,2018meeting. SeeLyonCountyMeetingAgendaenclosed. Pmdly^die
J^S,^LISil un^na Tl^be is. als. ?.. °pcningits re<3:eationaland medical dispensary in Yerington Febmary
on

17, 2018. Seeenclosed. Wehave also heard that Elko County isprepauog to take up the issue of
rwersing its ban on medical and recreational dispensaries soon. We hope that the City of Fallen
recognizes that the tides su-eturningin therural communiries, anddieCityofFaUon nowhasthe
opportumty tocompete withthesurrounding jurisdictions byallowingGreeilCrossFarmacytooperate

underits State-issued tecreadonal marijuana establishment license.

Althoughrecreationalmarijuanamaybefrowneduponbysome,themajorityofvotersinthe

StateofNevadaarem supportrecreationalmarijuanaestablishmentssowethinkthatitisimportantto

point out a few ofthe benefits to the Nevada conamumty. Consenting of-age adults who intend to
engage m recreational marijuana use (smoking, vaping, edibles, or oils), are much safer to purchase

products from a licensed recreational marijiianafaciiitytfian from theblackmarket. Nevadais themost

highlyregulatedstateinthenationforproducttestingandseed-to-saletrackingtoensurethatproducts
T, ?T^to consumersareofhighqualityandaresafeforconsumptionanduse. Additionally,from

July1, 2017,whenrecreationalsalesfirstbeganinNevada,theStatehasraisedovertwenty-fivemillion
dollarsin taxrevenue to contribute to theNevadabudget,includingtohelpwithNevadaeducation,

wibichinrecentyearshasbeenraiikedasoneofthelowestinthenation,inpart,duetolackoffunding
Asmentionedabove,theCityofFaUoncanhelpitscomtnunit)'byenactinga localtaxtogeneratesome
additional tax revenue in addition to retail sales tax.

The Green Cross Facmacy would continue to have adequate security in place for any
recreadonalmarijuana sales,includingadequatesecurity to ensurethattherearenosalestoanyone
undera-Se-Tt"sisalsocurrendytrueoftheacdvemedicalmarijuanasales. TheGreenCrossFarmacy
willabidebyallstateregularionsand willtakeprideinmakingsurethatnopackagingofediblesorsigns
areofanyappealto children. ThesafetyoftheFallencommunityisa toppriority. MMR&Dwould
continue to run a professional and top-notch retail dispensary.

MMR&Dismadeupofa groupofentrepreneurswhotakeprideintheirbusinesses. Theyhave
thoroughlyenjoyedbecominga partofthePaUon,Nevadacommunity. AlongwithTheGreenCross

Farmacy,theyhopetobeableto openadditionalbusinessesin thefutureandbeanintegralpartof

FaUon's continued growth.

As such,werespectfuUy request that die City ofFaUon issue a written confirmation thatthe

current location ofThe Green Cross Parmacy, located at510W.WilliamsAve. ("Subject Property"),
^y^tTlyzoned £OJL'arecl'earional marijuana estabUshment asprovidedm NRS453D. 210(5)(c) and
453D(5)(e) the last contingency to bemet in order for MM R&D to commence operations of its
.

recreational marijuana establishment.
Ethical aiid Effective Lega! Kiipresmtntioii.
l. lwiMiltnt. '1'MlCA
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NRS 453D. 201(5)(c) states:

5. The Department shall approve a license application if:
(c) The propertyis not locatedwithin:

(1) One thousand feet of a public or private school that provides formal
educationtraditionallyassociatedwithpreschoolorkindergartenthroughgrade
12 and that existed on the date on which the application for the proposed
marijuana establishment wassubmitted to die Depattoicnt; or
(2) Three hundred feetofa communit}' facility thatexisted on the dateonwhich
theapplication for theproposed marijuana establishment wassubmitted to the
Department;

Weassertthatbecausethelocation ofThe GreenCrossFarmacy alreadyhadtomeettheseguidelines

for operation of the medical marijuana facility, by default, it also meets the requiretnents for a

recreational facilitypursuant to theplain language ofthe statute.
NRS 453D(5)(e) provides:

5. The Department shaU approve a Ucense application if:
(e)Thelocalityinwhichtheproposedmarijuana establishment wJJlbelocateddoesnot
affirmto theD epartment diattheproposedmarijuanaestablishment-willbeinviolation
ofzoning orland userules adopted by the localit}';

InlookingatthecurrentzoningfortheCityofFalIon,wedonotfindthatanyzoningorlanduserules
specifically ban medical or recreational marijuana businesses. The current zoning for the Subject
Propertyis"C-l LimitedCommercial", whichallowsfor,amongotherthings,anyusepermittedinR-l,

R-2 or R-c districts, butmore relevant hereto, allows for stores andshops for the conduct ofretail

businesses. See\ C-l zoningcodeenclosed.

TheGteencrossFaanacyiscurrendyconductinga retailbusiness(salesofmedicalmarijuana)

and would still be operating as a retail business in conducting sales of recreational and tnedical
manjuana. Assuch,wecontendthatTheGreenCrossLocationwillstillbeincompliancewiththeC-l
zoningcodeandassuch,theCityofFaUonhasnogrounds toinformtheDepartment thatMMR&D's
proposed tecteational marijuana establishment violates any zoning or land uses rules. That is, we
maintain thatpursuant to thecurrent local zoning andlandusecodes andordinances, The Green Cross

I

Farmacy location qualifies to conduct its medical andrecreational retail salesbusiness and assuch,we

ask for written confbmdon from the City ofFallen of the same so that our clients can notify the
Department andcommencewithoperations. Theredonotappearto beanylocalzoningorlanduse

codesor ordinances thatwould support a denialofthisrequest bytheCity ofFallen.
Etlnca!andEffectiveLegalRcpresentntion.
l. kmstillnilVaiiilt'A
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Pleaseletusknowifyouhaveanyadditionalquestionsandwehopetohavea writtenresponse
from you soonregarding theaboverequest. Thankyouinadvanceforyourprompt attention to this
matter.

Sincerely,
MADDOX, S^GERBLOM & CANEPA,LLP

3^

Ardea G. ^Canepa-Rotoli, Esq.
.

Enclosures: (5)

ec:

Robert Erquiaga

ViaEmail- nrqmaga@fallonnevada. gov
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STATE OF NEVADA

DEPARTMENT OFTAXATION
WebSite: http://tax.nv.gov
1660 Collofla Patkwny. Suits 115
Canon City. Navaita B970B.7937
Phone: (77S1 684-2000
F»K: (775) 884.2020
BRIAN SANDOVAL
Giwemor

JAMESDEVOLLD
Chair. Nevada Tax Commission

DEONNEE.CONTINE
ExewSvaDifBClar

LAS VEGAS OFFICE
Grant Sawyer Oldui Building, Sutf1300
6SS E, Waihlnoton Avanua
to* Vafla*. Navada B9101
Phonn: (702» 486.2300 Fax: (702) 4B6. 2373

RENOOffice
4600 Ktallkt Lans

Bultdtng L, Suite 235
Rana, Nevnda 89502
Phona;(778)ES7. gS99
Fax: (77BI 6BB. 1303

HENOERSON OFFICE
2550 PWBO Vardfl Paikwey. Suite ISO
Handanon, Navpdn 89074
Phone: 1702) 4BG-2300
Fflx:(702)4BG-3377

January 24. 2018

MM R&DLLC
PO Box 69
Blue Diamond, NV 89004

Re: Application for Retail Marijuana Store License

TaxpayerID No: 1018299602
Location: 510 W. Williams Ave., Fallon, NV 89406

We are pleased to inform you that the Department has conditionally approved your
application for a retail marijuana store license, subject to the conditions set forth below; and
subject to any other conditions the Department may establish upon receipt and review of the
documentation submitted:

1) Evidencethat the local government has made a zoning/land use decision as provided in
MRS 453D. 210 (5)(c) and 4530. 210 (5)(e);
The conditional license will be converted to a permanent license upon the satisfaction of the
above conditions and may be picked up at any of our offices. You may not commence
operations without a permanent license.

You may submit the requested documentation by visiting one of our offices or via email to
Drhemandez@tax.state. nv. us. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Damon
Hemandez at 702-486-0630.

Thank you,

Damon Hemandez

ChiefComplianceAudit Investigator

^..

{

Subject:

RE: Nomination

From: "LucyL. Carnahan"<lcarnahan(©fallonchamber.com>
Subject: Nomination

Date:January5, 2018at 1:15:58PMPST
To: "Nathan Van Treese" <nathan(%theereencrossfarmacv. com>

Good afternoon,

Sending this VIA email so you can share with your team.
The Green Cross Farmacy has been nominated as one of the top
three nominees for Best Product or New Product of the Year!

An email will be sent out to all of those that get our emails from
the Chamber of Commerce this afternoon. (If you are interested
in getting this email you just need to sign up for the newsletter
here.)
http://www. fallonchamber. com/news/chamber-newsletter

Congratulations and keep up the good work!
Lucy L. Carnahan
Executive Director

^CHAMBER
»U<-^<--^"P ...

r<:ix. iTi-;f

85 N.TaytorStreet

Fallen. NV 89406
P: 775-423-2544
C: 775-217-6076
F: 775- 423-0540
www. fallonchamber. com
carnaha n (5>fallo ncham ber. com
.

LYON COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 01, 2018
9:00 AM

LYON COUNTS ADMINISTRATFVE COMPLEX
27 S. MAIN STREET

YERINGTON, NV 89447

AGENDA
(Action mil be taken on all items unless otherwise noted)

(No action will be taken on any item until it is properly agendized).

To avoidmeeting disruptions, please place cell phones andbeepers in the silent mode orturnthem ofi-

during the meeting.

ne Board reserves the right to fake items in a different orderto accomplish business in themost
efficient manner. Items may be combined forconsideration and items may be pulled or removed from the

agenda at anytime.

?!!?!?lo nsLon commcnts

bythe general public: Any

such restrictions

must be reasonable and
may

restrict the time, place and manner ofthe comments, but may not restrict comments based
viewpoint.

BOAR/D-. 0.!.^OMIVIISSION^RSCONVENINGASOTHERBOARDS - Members oftheBoardof

County Commissioners a/so serve asthe Uqvor Board, Central LyonVector Control DlstrwtBoard,

^cison Valley Moscjiiilo Abatement Dislric/ Board, Walker River Weed Control District Board.

WilhwcreekGeneral Improveweni District Board, theSi/verS/jringsGeneral ImprovementDistricV
Board, andduring this meeling may convene as any of{hose boardsas indicateci on this or a
separately posted agenda.

(...

1.

Roll Call

2.

Invocation byMitch Forstcr

3.

Pledge ofAlIegiancc

4.

Time Ccrtnin

4.a. 9:30AM TIMECERTAIN: Presentation byTim Dyhronthe status oftheNevadaCopperProject in
Pumpkin Hollow

Public Participation (no action will be taken on any item until it is properly ag.cndizcd) -// is

anticipated that public purt'icipation wii! he held at (Ins time, ifioag/i if may be returned to at any time
dwing the agenda. Citizenswishing to speak dwingpublic participation are asked to slate their name
for the record andwill be limited to 3 minutes. The Boardwillconductpublic comment after discussion
of each agenda action item, bit! before the Board lakes any action,
6.

For Possible Action: Revie wand adoption of agenda

7.

Presentation ofawards nnd/or recognition ofaccomplishmcnts

8.

Commissioncrs/County Manager reports

9.

Elected OfiBciaI's reports

10.

Appointed Official's reports

CONSENTAGENDA(Action Will be Taken on All Items) - AS! mailers listed wider the consent agenda
we considered routine, and may be acted upon by the Board ofCowity Commissioners with one
action, and without un extensive hearing. Any member of the Board or any citizen may re(jw,\'f thai an
item be taken from {he consent agenda, discussed, and acted upon separately during this meeting.
11.

Assessor's Corrections

I l. a. For Possible Action: Approval of changes oil Assessor's tax roll due to correction in assessments and
review of tax roll changes.
Comni Delete 2-1-18 Secured

12.

For Possible Action: Approve County Comniission Minutes
)2. a. For Possible Action: Approve Minutes.
Minutes for January 18, 2018

13.

Contracts

13. a. For possible action; Approve a twenty-year interlocal contract with the Walker River Irrigation
District for them to utilize space on Lyon County's Pine Grove Communication Site, with the District
contributing up to $25,000 towards a battery backup solution on the site.
WR1D Interlocal Contract 1-19-18

13. b. For Possible Action:Approve a 10year StewardshipContract with (lie Historic Society ofDayton
Valley related to the operation ofthe 1865SchoolHouse/Museum APN 006-051-001,the Historic Fire
House/Jail APN 006-056-006 and the Carson & Colorado Railroad Depot APNs 006-057-006, 007
and 008.

HSDVAgreemeni201S
13.c. For Possible Action: Accept a grant from the Nevada Department of Public Safety in theamoiintof
$154,999. 50 lo update the Hazard Mitigation Plan. with an in-kind match of$51,666.50.
1-liizard Miligcilion Plan Update Grant
14.

Other Consent Items

14.a. For PossibleAction:Reviewand accept claims and Financialreports.
Claims Report 1-1-18 to t-15-18
Cash Report 1-15-18
l4. b. For Possible Action: Review and accept travel claiins.
Travel Report )-l-18to i-15-18

14.c. For Possible Action:Approve upgradingtlie Utilities Construction Managerto a Construction Inspector
Supervisor at an estimated annual cost ofS4, 216 due to the addition of supervisory duties.

14.d. For Possible Action;Approve enteriiiginto a reimbursementagreementwith the CardelliDitcliwater
rights owners for a not to exceed amount ofS9,500 for the costs associated with removing

sedimentation,debrisandrepairofdamageto ditch banksthat resulted from storm waterdrainage that
flowed into the ditch.

Cardelii Agreement 2018
14. e. For Possible Action: Approve funding the Carson Water Subconservanc}' District in tlie amount of
$22,498. 80 towards a Dayton Valley Area Drainage Master Plan, with funding to come from a
contingency budget transfer.
I4. f. For Possible Action: Approve a Proclamation making the month of February National Radon Action
Month (NRAM).
Proclamation National Radon Action Month

)4.g. For Possible Actioii:Acceptdonationfrom the LyonSheriffs Advisory Council (LSAC) inthe amount
of $5,099. 10 for K-9 maintenance.
LSACK9 Letter of Intent

14.h. For Possible Action:Accept LyonSheriffs Advisory Council(LSAC)donation in the amountof
$! 0,900 for the purchase of rifles.
LCSO-LSAC Letter of Intent

15.

Planning
15.a. For PossibleAction:Approve the FinalSubdivisionMap for RJVERPARKDUNES,UNIT2C,
located m Dayton, NV, including road rights-of-way which were offered for dedication andaccepted

for maintenance with a previous phase (APN 19-924-13)
STAFFREPORT
FINALMAP MYLAR
15. b. For Possible Action: Approve the Final Subdivision Map for GOLD COUNTRY ESTATES, 2A
located in Dayton,NV (APN 16-405-20and 19-741-31),not includingroad riglrts-of-waywhichhave
been offered for dedication and will not be accepted by the County until at least 90% of the lots within

the respective unit have beendeveloped, the improvements are inspectedand approvedbythe County,
and the County accepts the improvenients for maintenance.

STAFFREPORT
FINAL MAP-MYLAR

**END OFCONSENTAGENDA**
REGULAR AGENDA - (Action will be (aken on ati items zmk'SK olherwise noted)

16.

Comptroller

)6.a. For PossibleActioii: Approve contract betweenthe LyoiiCounty FairBoardand (lie Mason Valley
Fire Protection District/Yerington Volunteer Fire Department for the Demolition Derby al (lie Lyoii
County Fair & Rodeo.
Proposed Demo Derby Contract
7.

County Manager

17.a. For PossibleAction: Propose ail OrdinanceamendingLyon County Code Title 5 by addingChapter 10
pertaining to Licensing of Marijuana and Medical Marijuana Eslablislments; and providing for the
severability, constitutionality and effective .date thereof; and other matters properly relating thereto.
Licensing of Marijuana and Medical Marijuana Ordinance
17. b. For Possible Action: Propose an ordinance amending Lyon County Code Title 10 - Land Use

Regulations; By amendingChapter 1 - Purpose and Interpretation; Definilionsand4 - NonResidential
Districts; AddingChapter23 - Medicaland R.ecreational Marijuana;andother matters properly related
thereto.

Land Use Regulations Ordinance

18.

Other
I S. a. For Possible Action; Appoint member to tlie Mason Valley Advisory Board, with a term expiring
December 31, 2019.

Robert ShultzJr - Applicatioii

18-b. ForPossible Action:Appointup to three (3) members to the Fair Board,with a term expiring
December 31, 2018. The Fair Board recommends both, Matt Bowman and Sabrina Hansen for
appointment.

Sabrina Hansen - Application
Matt Bowman - Application
RECESS TO RECONVENE AS WILLOWCREEK GENERAL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT BOARD

19.

Public Participation(no action mil be taken on any item until it is properly agcndizcd) -liis
anticipated thai public pcirlicipalion wili be held at this lime, thoiigh it may be rehinied to at any lime
dining the agenda. Cilizois wishing to speak chirmg pt/blic participalion are askec] to slate their name
for the record and will be limited <o 3 miniifes. The Board will condiicl piibiic comment after disciission
of each agenda action item, biit before she Board fakes any action.

20.

For Possible Action: Review and Accept Claims and Financial Report
20. a. For Possible Action: Review and accept claims and financial reports.
Claims Report 1-1-18 to 1-15-18
Cash Report 1-15-18

21.

c.

Public Participation (no actionvdU be taken on any item until i( is propcrJy ngcndizcd) -///.'>.
anticipated llicit piiblic participation ii-'/V/he held at this time, shovgti i! may be relw'ned to alany lime
dining the agencfa. Citizenswishing to speak c/vring pvblic parlicipcilioil are asked to slate their name
for the record and will he limited to 3 minnles. The Boctrd wiHcondvcl pahiic comment after discwsion
of each agenda action item, bill before the Board lakes any action.

4

ADJOURNTO RECONVENEASMASONVALLEYMOSQUITO ABATEMENT DISTRICTBOARD

22> ^."?!i^I>,)"?c,ipatio!l,(noactio"winbct?llcc"0"a"yitcmutltilit's Properlyngcndizcd) - //is

anticipated thaipublicparticipalion will be heldat this time, thoughitmay benturned'to atanytime
during theagenda. Citizeiis wshing to speak diirmg piiblic parlicipalion are asked to statetheir name

fm tbe, record andwiubelimiied l03 ""mlles- The Boardwillconduct public commenl afterdiscussion
q/ each agenda action item, biit before /he Board lakes any action.

23.

ForPossible Action: ReviewandAccept Claims nndFinancialReport
23.a. ForPossibleAction; Reviewandacceptclaimsandfinancialreports.
Claims Report I-I-J8 to 1-15-18
Cash Report 1-15-18

24.

PublicParticipation(noactionwill be token onanyitem untilit is properly agcndizcd) -llia

anticipated thaipublic paDicipation will be held at !hi.i time, though it may be relwned 'toalany time
during the agenda. Cilfzenswishingtospeak dwingpublicparticipalion are askedtoslaletheirname

/w-the^ recordandwillbe limitedto 3 minute:!. The Boardwillconductpublic comment'afterdisciission

of eachagenda aclioii item. but before the Board takes anv action.

ADJOURN TO RECONVENE AS WALKER RIVER WEED CONTROL DISTRICT BOARD

25. PublicParticipation(noactionwillbe taken onanyitemuntil it is properlyagendizcd) -llh
anticipated !hafpublicparticipationwfl!beheldat thislime, thoughil may berefwnedtoatanytime

dwing theagenda. Citizenswishing to speak dw-mgpublicpwlicipallon are askedtostaletheirname.
/07- the record andwill be limited to 3 mmules. The Boardwill condvcl public conmwnl afterdisciisswn
of each agenda ciciion item, bzit before the Board lakes any action.

26.

ForPossible Action: ReviewandAccept Claims andFinancialReporf
16.a.. For Possible Action: Review and accept claims andfinancial reports.
Claims Report 1-1-18 to 1-15-] 8
Cash Report 1-15-18

27.

Public Participation (no action will be taken on anyitem until it is properly agcndizcd) - his
a,n. '^. ipal, ed thc"Ptibllc Pc'rticipalion wil/ be held af this time. Shovghil may be i:eli<med 'toa!any time
during the agenda. Citizenswishingto speak dwmgpuWcparticipation are asked to staletheirname
for the record andmi/ be limited to 3 miniites. The Boardwill conchic/piibfic comment afterdiscussion
ofeachagenda action i/em, bitt before the Board fakes any action.

ADJOURNTO RECONVENEAS CENTRAL LYON COUNTYVECTOR CONTROL DISTRICT
BOARD

28. Public Pnrticipation (no action will be taken on anyitem until it is property agcndized) - ///,?
aniicipaled that piiblicpanicipation will he held at Ihi.'; lime, though it may bentwned lo atany lime

during tin' agenda. Cilhens wishing lo speak ciwing public parlicipalion are asked to stale their name

for the record andwill be ihniledto 3 mimiles. The Boardwiliconchictpvhlic comment afterdiscussion
ofeachageiula action item, bill before the Board takes any action.

29

For Possible Action: Review and Accept Claims and Financial Report

29.a. For Possible Action: Review andaccept daims and financialreports.
Claims Report 1-1-18 to 1-15-18
Cash Report 1-15-18

30.

Public Participation (no action mil be taken on any item until it is properly agcndizcd) - // is
anlicipated that public participation will be held at this time, though it may be returned to a! any time

diiring the agenda. Citizenswis/img to speak diirmgpublic participation are asked to s fatetheir name
for the record and will be limited to 3 miiiiites. The Boardwill conductpublic comment after di&citssion
of each agenda action item, but before the Board takes am' action.

ADJOURNTO RECONVENEAS SILVERSPRINGSGENERALIMPROVEMENTDISTRICT
BOARD
31.

Public Participation (no action will be taken on any item until it is properly agcndizcd) - // is
anticipated that public participation will be held at this time, though it may be returned to at any time
chd-mg Ihe agenda. Citizens wisfiiiig to speak dtiriiig public participation are asked to stale their name
for the record and will be limited lo 3 minutes. Tfie Board wiil conduct piili/ic coimwni after discussion
of each agenda action item. but before the Board lakes any action,

32.

For Possible Action: Review and Accept Claims and FinancialReport
32. a. For Possible Action: Review and accept claims and financialreports.
Claims Report 1-1-18 to 1-15-18
Cash Report 1-15-IS

33.

Public Participation (no action will be taken on any item until it is properly agendized) -// uaiilicipated that pi iblic participation will be held at this lime, thoiigh if may be reliirned to at any time
during the agenda. Citizens wishing to speak cliinng pi tb/ic participation are asked to stale their name
for the record and will be limited to 3 minutes. The Board will condwl pi iblic comment after discussion

of each agenda action item, but before the Board lakes any action.
ADJOURN TO RECONVENE AS THE LYON COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
34.

Commissioner Comments

35.

Closed Session pursuant to NRS241.0l5(3)(b)(2) - Closed Session to receive informalioiifrois] (he
District Attorney regardingpotential or existing litigatioii invofving a matter over which the Board has
supervision, control, jvrisdiction or advisory power, and to deliberate towcird ci decision on the mailer
(requested by District Attorney)

c

36.

Public Participation (no action will be taken on any item until it is properly agcndizcd) - // is
anticipated that public pctrticipcilion wilf he held tit this liim, thovgii il may be retvrned to at any lime
diiring the agenda. Cilizens wishing to speak ciiiring pvhiic parlicipalion are asked to slate their name
for the record and will he liiiiileci to 3 minvies. The Boarcl will condwl pahiic comment after discwxion
of each agenda action item, hiit hefore Ihe Board lakes uiiy action,

37.

Adjourn

LYON COUNTY CODE IS HEREBY AMENDED AS FOLLCWS:
Chapter

5. 10

MARIJUANA AND MEDICAL MARIJUANA ESTABLISHMENTS
5. 10. 01:
5. 10. 02:
5. 10. 03:
5. 10. 04:
5. 10. 05:
5. 10. 06:
5. 10. 07:
5. 10. 08:
5. 10. 09:
5. 10. 10:
5. 10. 11:
5. 10. 12:
5. 10. 13:
5, 10. 01:

MARIJUANA AND MEDICAL MARIJUANA LICENSING:
DEFINITIONS:
APPLICATION:
DENIAL CONDITIONS:
BOARD DETERMINATION PROCEDURE:
BOARD DETERMINATION; DENIAL:
FEES:
FEES; DISBURSEMENT:
PUBLIC DISPLAY REQUIRED:
RENEWAL PROCEDURE:
PROHIBITED ACTS:
PENALTY FOR VIOLATION:
TRANSFERABILITY:
MARIJUANA AND MEDICAL MARIJUANA I.ICENSING:

A. Any license required by this chapter is a separate and
distinct license from all other county licenses, and is in
addition to any other license required for conducting or
carrying on any other business in connection with or separate
from the activities licensed by this chapter.
B. It is unlawful within the county, outside an incorporated
city,
for a marijuana establishment or medical marijuana
establishment to acquire, possess/ cultivate, manufacture,
process,
package,
deliver/
transfer,
transport,
supply,
dispense or sell marijuana for any purpose without first

making application and securing

a

marijuana

license or

medical marijuana license to do so.

5 10. 02: DEFINITIONS:

For the purposes of this chapter, the following words shall have
the meanings set out in this section,
otherwise clearly indicates:

AGENT:

unless the context

A person authorized by the applicant or licensee to act

and speak for him or her.

BOARD:

The Lyon County board of county commissioners.
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CULTIVATION FACILITY:

Has the meaning ascribed to it in Nevada

Revised Statutes 453A 056.

DUAL LICENSEE:

Means a person or group of persons who possess a

current, valid registration certificate issued by the State of
Nevada Division of Public & Behavioral Health to operate a
medical marijuana establishment pursuant to chapter 453A of NRS
and a license issued by the Department of Taxation to operate a
marijuana establishment under chapter 453D of NRS.

EDIBLE MARIJUANA PRODUCTS:

Has the meaning ascribed to it in

Nevada Revised Statutes 453A. 101.
FACILITY FOR THE PRODUCTION OF EDIBLE MARIJUANA PRODUCTS OR

MARIJUANA INFUSED PRODUCTS:

Has the meaning ascribed to it in

Nevada Revised Statutes 453A. 105.

INDEPENDENT TESTING LABORATORY: Has the meaning ascribed to it
in Nevada Revised Statutes 453A. 107.

MARIJUANA: Has the meaning ascribed to it by Nevada Revised
Statutes 453. 096.

MARIJUANA CULTIVATION FACILITY:

Means an entity

licensed to

cultivate,
process, and package marijuana, to have marijuana
tested by a marijuana testing facility, and to sell marijuana to
retail marijuana stores,
to marijuana product manufacturing
facilities, and to other marijuana cultivation facilities, but not
to

consumers.

MARIJUANA
marijuana

DISTRIBUTOR:
Means an entity licensed to
from a marijuana establishment
to another

transport
marijuana

establishment.

MARIJUANA ESTABLISHMENT:
Means a marijuana cultivation facility,
a marijuana testing facility/ a marijuana product manufacturing
facility,
a
marijuana distributor/
or
a
retail
marijuana

store.

This

term may also

be

referred

to

and

known as a

"RECREATIONAL MARIJUANA ESTABLISHMENT."

MARIJUANA

PRODUCT

MANUFACTURING

FACILITY:

Means

an

entity

licensed to purchase marijuana/ manufacture, process, and package
marijuana and marijuana products, and sell marijuana and marijuana
products to other marijuana product manufacturing facilities and
to retail marijuana stores, but not to consumers.

MARIJUANA PRODUCTS: Means products comprised of marijuana or
concentrated marijuana and other ingredients that are intended for
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use or consumption,
ointments,

such as, but not limited to,

edible products,

and tlnctures.

MARIJUANA TESTING FACILITY: Means an entity licensed to test
marijuana and marijuana products, including for potency and
contaminants.

MARIJUANA INFUSED PRODUCTS: Has the meaning ascribed to it by
Nevada Revised Statutes 453A. 112.

MEDICAL MARIJUANA COOPERATIVE: An association of persons who
voluntarily cooperate to cultivate or distribute medical
marijuana to its members, including any nonprofit conununity
organization or collective owned and managed by the people who
use its services to facilitate or coordinate transactions
between members.

MEDICAL MARIJUANA DISPENSARY:

Has the meaning ascribed to it by

Nevada Revised Statutes 453A. 115.

MEDICAL MARIJUANA ESTABLISHMENT: Has the meaning ascribed to it
by Nevada Revised Statutes

453A. 116.

MEDICAL USE OF MARIJUANA: Has the meaning ascribed to it
Nevada Revised Statutes 453A. 120.

in

PHYSICIAN: Has the meaning ascribed to it in Nevada Revised
Statutes 0. 040

RECREATIONAL MARIJUANA ESTABLISHMENT:
ESTABLISHMENT."

See "MARIJUANA

RETAIL MARIJUANA STORE:
Means an entity licensed to purchase
marijuana
from marijuana cultivation
facilities,
to purchase

marijuana

and

marijuana

products

from

marijuana

manufacturing facilities and retail marijuana stores,
marijuana and marijuana products to consumers

product

and to sell

5. 10. 03: APPLICATION:

A. Application for a license provided by this chapter shall be
made to the board of county coimnissioners in writing, on the
forms provided by the Lyon County planning department.
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B.

Each application shall:

1. Be filed with the planning department;
2. Be accompanied by the present annual license fee;

3. Include the name and address of the applicant, and of any
other person having an interest

licensed.

application

If

the applicant

in the business

is

partnership,

to be

the

shall include the names and"addresses^of all

partners

and any other person (s)

interest

in

corporation/

a

the

business.

If

having a
the

financial

applicant

is a

the application shall include the names and

addresses of all officers,

directors

and stockholders

having more than three percent (3%) of the issued stock,
the designated agent or resident manager, and the principal

place of business of the corporation. If it is a
corporation whose stock is sold to the general public, the
stockholders need not be listed;

4 Include the name, address and telephone number of all
individual(s) who will actively manage the business for

which the license is sought. At least one such manager must

be on site when business is being conducted;

5 Specify the location of the premises for which the license
is sought, and the name of the owner(s), agents/ lessee or
assignee of the premises where the business is to be
operated;

6. Specify which type of marijuana or medical marijuana
establishment license is being requested. The board may
issue licenses for the following types of establishments:"

MARIJUANA ESTABLISHMENTS (Recreational Marijuana

Establishments):

a. Marijuana cultivation facility;
b. Marijuana testing facility;

c. Marijuana product manufacturing facility;

d. Marijuana distributor; or
e. Retail marijuana store.
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MEDICAL MARIJUANA ESTABLISHMENTS:
a. Medical Marijuana Cultivation

facility;

b. Medical Marijuana Production facility for edible
marijuana products or marijuana infused products;

c. Medical Marijuana Dispensary; or
d. Medical Marijuana Independent testing laboratory

7. Include a copy of the special use permit granted by the
board of county commissioners for the marijuana or medical
marijuana establishment as applicable;
8

Include a copy of the medical marijuana establishment
registration
certificate,
or
provisional
certificate
issued by the state of Nevada division of public and
behavioral health, or license issued by the Department of
Taxation;

9. Be signed by all persons who shall conduct or have an
interest in the business activities for which a marijuana
or medical marijuana license is required. In the case of
corporations, clubs or organizations with members, the
application shall be verified by the president or secretary
or the person who shall actively manage or conduct the
business or activity for which a marijuana or medical
marijuana license is required;
10.
Include
an
attestation
regarding
excluded
felony
offenses, signed by each owner, officer and board member
of
the
proposed
marijuana
or
medical
marijuana
establishment affirming that each person has not been
convicted of any excluded felony offenses as defined in
Nevada Revised Statutes 453A. 104, and affirming that each
person understands that any falsification, omission or
concealment
of
a
material
fact
may be
cause for
disqualification
from consideration
for
the proposed
marijuana or medical marijuana establishment;
11.
Be sworn to as to
contained therein.

the truthfulness

of the

information

There shall be a maximum processing time of thirty (30)
working days for any application for a marijuana or medical
marijuana license from the date of a complete application
submittal
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D. In the case of a corporate licensee, any and all changes in
the

officers,

directors

or

stockholders,

or

stockholders

owning in the aggregate more than three percent (3%) of the
stock of such corporation, shall be reported to the planning
department within thirty (30) days of the appointment or
election of such officers and directors, or acquisition by
such stockholder(s), as the case may be, and such officers,

directors and stockholder(s)

shall be required to qualify

for a license as required in this chapter. A list of all
shareholders shall be submitted to Lyon County on an annual
basis.

E.

In the case of a partnership licensee,
the partnership
contract must be submitted with the application. Any change
in the partners or other persons with a financial interest
in the business shall be reported to the planning department
within fourteen (14) working days of the change, and if the
change involves the addition of a person not previously
investigated, that person shall be required to qualify for
a license as required by this chapter.

F.

A financial compilation shall be submitted annually to Lyon
County along with a list of any persons receiving more than
three percent (3%) of the disbursements from the entity.

G

An approved marijuana or medical marijuana license shall
expire and become void one calendar year following the date
of issuance of the license by the board of county
conunissioners unless revoked or

renewed in accordance with

the provisions described in this chapter.
H.

One-Time
Exemption
for
Marijuana
(Recreational)
Establishment License applicants: In order to support the
State
of
Nevada's
fast-start
marijuana
establishment
program,
any applicant
who submits
an application and

applicable fees to the Lyon County Community Development
Department
(recreational)

for

an

initial

Lyon

County

marijuana

license between XXXXXXXX and XXXXXXX shall be

deemed approved by the Board of County Commissioners for the
license.
In order to qualify for the exemption, applicants
must have an operational medical marijuana establishment in
good standing with the State of Nevada and Lyon County, and
the application for the marijuana
(recreational)
license
must be for the same physical location as the medical
marijuana establishment.
After XXXXXXXX all applications

for Lyon County marijuana (recreational)

licenses shall be
94

processed in
this chapter.

the manner and subject

to the provisions

of

5. 10. 04: DENIAL CONDITIONS:
A. In conformity with the policies of this chapter, the following
persons are declared not to be qualified to hold a marijuana
or
medical
marijuana
establishment
license
under the
provisions of this chapter:
l. A person who does not possess, or who does not have a
reputation for possessing a good moral character;
2. A person under the age of twenty-one

(21) years;

3. A person who has ever been convicted of a felony involving
a crime of a sexual nature involving children or a heinous
crime; has made any intentional false statement or omission
in the registration form or any crime involving unlawful
possession/ use or sale of a controlled substance, sexual
abuse

or

assault,

violence,

or

who

has

been

convicted

within the past ten (10) years of any other felony, unless
the board finds, upon examination of the circumstances of
the crime and the applicant's criminal history, that the
applicant does not present/ and is not likely to present
in the future,
a threat to county safety, morals and
welfare, and will likely operate a lawful marijuana or
medical marijuana establishment in compliance with the
letter and intent of all counfcy ordinances;
4. A person who the board determines is not a suitable person
to receive or hold a license, after due consideration for
the protection of the public health, safety/ morals, good
order and general welfare of the inhabitants of the county,
outside an incorporated city; has ever been convicted of a
felony involving a crime of a sexual nature involving
children or a heinous crime/ has made any intentional false
statement or omission in the registration form;
5. A person whose license issued under this chapter has been
revoked

for

cause;

6. A person who,

any

license

eligible

at the time

issued under

of application

this

chapter,

for

renewal of

would

not be

for such license upon a first application;
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7. A co-partnership,

unless

all

partnership/

and any other

interest

the

in

business/

of the members

person
are

of such co-

having a

qualified

to

financial
obtain a

license;

8. A publicly held corporation,

if the designated agent or

resident manager would not be eligible to receive a license
under this chapter; and a non-publicly held corporation,
if any of its officers would not be eligible to receive a
license under this chapter,
for any reason other than
citizenship
and residence or its designated resident
manager would not be eligible to receive a license under
this chapter;

9. A corporation, unless it is incorporated in the state, or
unless it is a foreign corporation which is qualified under
the state laws to transact business in the state;

10.
A person whose place of business is conducted by a
manager or agent/ unless the manager or agent possesses
the same qualifications required of an individual licensee;
11. A person who does not beneficially own the premises for
which a license is sought, or who does not have a lease
thereof for the full period for which the license is to be
used; the manager or his/her agent must be on site when
business is being conducted;
12. A person who, in the previous year/ has failed to comply
with any applicable local ordinance, including/ but not
limited to, a town or city's business license ordinance;
or

13.
A person who has not obtained a special use permit/ if
required,
for the operation of a marijuana or medical
marijuana establishment or has had a special use permit or
state license revoked.

05 10 05: BOARD DETERMINATION PROCEDURE:

A. After submittal of the application, the planning director
shall cause the application to be placed upon the agenda
for consideration by the board
B. The applicant or applicants or their agent(s)
before the board at the appointed time.

shall appear
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C. The board may act upon the application or defer action
until

the next meeting of the board.

5. 10. 06; BOARD DETEKMINATION; DENIAI. :

A.

In conformity with the policy of this chapter,

the

following persons are declared not to be qualified to hold
a license under the provisions

of this chapter:

1. A person who is under the age of twenty-one

(21) years;

2. A person who has been convicted within the past ten (10)
years of:
a. A felony crime Involving the sale of or furnishing or
possession of with intent to sell or to furnish any
narcotic/ hallucinogenic or dangerous drug, or
conspiracy to so sell/ furnish or possess;

b. A felony or gross misdemeanor crime involving the use
of any deadly or dangerous weapon;
c. A felony or gross misdemeanor crime involving theft,
embezzlement or misappropriation of funds, or
possession of stolen property;
d

A felony crime involving perjury,

e. A felony crime involving assault,

bribery or fraud;
battery,

sexual

assault, stalking or harassment, or other physical
violence;

3. A person who is presently
crimes

listed

on probation for any of the

in subsection

A2 of this

section;

4. A person who, at the time of application

or

for renewal of a

marijuana or medical marijuana establishment agent card
would not be eligible
application.
5

for the license upon a first

For any other good and sufficient

reason
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B

An applicant otherwise barred by the provisions of
subsection A of this section may be found suitable, if on
review of the denial of a license/ the board finds upon
examination

of the circumstances

revocation,

as the case may be,

of the crime or the

and upon examination of the

applicant's criminal history, that the applicant does not
present, and is not likely to present in the future, a
threat to public safety, morals and welfare, and will
likely abide by all applicable regulations.
C

The board of county coimissioners will consider the
recommendations and input from the particular town advisory
board, sheriff, water district governing board, or other
applicable advisory board or committee

5. 10 07: MEDICAI. MARIJUANA LICENSE FEES:
A. The license fees required to be paid to obtain or renew a
medical marijuana establishment license shall be as
follows:
1. Fifteen
issuance

thousand dollars
and a seven

($15, 000. 00)

thousand

five

for

hundred

initial
dollar

($7, 500. 00) annual renewal fee for a medical marijuana
dispensary establishment with five thousand dollars
($5, 000. 00) nonrefundable for the initial application and
two thousand five hundred dollars

($2/500. 00)

nonrefundable each year thereafter
2

Five thousand dollars

($5, 000. 00)

for initial

issuance

and a two thousand five hundred dollar ($2, 500. 00) annual
renewal fee for a medical marijuana cultivation
establishment with two thousand dollars ($2, 000. 00)
nonrefundable for the initial application and one
thousand dollars ($1, 000. 00) nonrefundable each year
thereafter.

3. Five thousand dollars

($5, 000. 00) for initial issuance

and a two thousand five hundred dollar

($2, 500. 00)

annual

renewal fee for a medical marijuana production facility
with two thousand dollars ($2, 000. 00) nonrefundable for
the initial application and one thousand dollars
($1, 000. 00) nonrefundable each year thereafter.
4

Two thousand five hundred dollars ($2/500. 00) for initial
issuance and a one thousand two hundred fifty dollar
($1, 250. 00) annual renewal fee for a medical marijuana
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("

independent testing laboratory with one thousand two
hundred fifty dollars ($1, 250. 00) nonrefundable for the
initial application and seven hundred fifty dollars
($750. 00) nonrefundable each year thereafter.
B. The license fees specified in subsection A of this section

shall be payable in advance for at least one year. Failure
to pay the medical marijuana license fee within ten (10)
working days of the due date shall result in the mandatory
assessment of a late fee of twenty five percent (25%) of
the annual fee within thirty (30) days of the due date, or
shall be grounds for revocation of the license.
C. In addition to the fees specified in subsection A of this
section, every medical marijuana establishment, as a
condition of the granting of a medical marijuana
establishment license or renewal, shall pay no later than
ten (10) working days following the first day of each
month, a monthly business license fee to Lyon County,
equivalent to two percent (2%) of the total value of all
medical marijuana or medical marijuana products that were
produced, manufactured, sold or distributed by the medical
marijuana establishment for the previous month.
5 10 08:
MARIJUANA
ESTABLISHMENTS) :

A.

LICENSE

FEES

(RECBEATIONM.

MARIJUANA

The license fees required to be paid to obtain or renew a
marijuana establishment license (recreational marijuana)
shall be as follows:
1.

Fifteen thousand dollars ($15, 000. 00) for initial
issuance and a seven thousand five hundred dollar

($7, 500. 00) annual renewal fee for a retail marijuana
store, with five thousand dollars ($5, 000. 00)
nonrefundable for the initial application and two
thousand five hundred dollars

($2, 500. 00)

nonrefundable each year thereafter.
2

Five thousand dollars ($5, 000. 00) for initial issuance
and a two thousand five hundred dollar ($2, 500. 00)

annual renewal fee for a marijuana cultivation

facility/ with two thousand dollars ($2, 000. 00)
nonrefundable for the initial application and one
thousand dollars ($1, 000. 00) nonrefundable each year
thereafter.
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3.

Five thousand dollars
and a two thousand

($5, 000. 00) for initial

five hundred dollar

issuance

($2, 500. 00)

annual renewal fee for a marijuana product
manufacturing facility, with two thousand dollars
($2, 000. 00) nonrefundable for the initial application
and one thousand dollars ($1, 000. 00) nonrefundable
each year thereafter.
4.

5

Two thousand five hundred dollars ($2, 500. 00) for
initial issuance and a one thousand two hundred fifty
dollar ($1, 250. 00) snnual renewal fee for a marijuana
testing laboratory, with one thousand two hundred
fifty dollars ($1, 250. 00) nonrefundable for the
initial application and seven hundred fifty dollars
($750. 00) nonrefundable each year thereafter.
Two thousand

five hundred dollars

($2, 500. 00)

for

initial issuance and a one thousand two hundred fifty
dollar ($1, 250. 00) annual renewal fee for a marijuana
distributor, with one thousand two hundred fifty
dollars

($1, 250. 00)

nonrefundable

for the initial

application and seven hundred fifty dollars ($750. 00)
nonrefundable each year thereafter.
This fee is
waived if the applicant for the marijuana distributor
license possesses a valid Lyon County license for a
Marijuana or Medical Marijuana Establishment or a Lyon
County wholesale delivery liquor license.
B

The license fees specified in subsection A of this section
shall be payable in advance for at least one year. Failure
to pay the marijuana license fee within ten (10) working
days of the due date shall result in the mandatory
assessment of a late fee of twenty five percent (25%) of
the annual fee within thirty (30) days of the due date, or
shall be grounds for revocation of the license.

C

In addition to the fees specified in subsection A of this
section, every marijuana establishment, as a condition of
the granting of a marijuana establishment license or

renewal, shall pay no later than ten (10) working days
following the first day of each month, a monthly business
license fee to Lyon County, equivalent to two percent (2%)
of the total value of all marijuana or marijuana products
that were produced, manufactured, sold or distributed by
the marijuana establishment for the previous month

c.
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5. 10. 09: E'EES; DISBURSEMENT:
The two percent (2%) monthly business license fees collected by
virtue of this chapter shall be delivered by the licensee or
authorized agent to the county treasurer, and shall be kept by the
treasurer in the general fund for the sole use and benefit of the
county, and shall be paid out by order of and under the direction

of the board of county conunissioners in the same manner as other
general fund disbursements are made. The county treasurer shall
transmit a copy of the payment receipt along with a copy of each
return
form for
each payment
to the community
development
department and Lyon County sheriff's office on a monthly basis
5. 10. 10: PUBLIC DISPIAY REQUIRED:
During all of the period of time for which a license has been
issued authorizing
the operation
of a marijuana
or medical
marijuana establishment/ the license shall be posted and at all
times displayed in a conspicuous place in the facility where such
business is carried on so that all persons visiting such place may
readily

see and read the same

5. 10. 11: RENEWAL PROCEDURE:

A. Application

for renewal of licenses
department,

shall be made by
by filing the same with
together with all fees.

for renewal

shall be made at

petition to the planning department

the planning
Applications
working days
County staff

least

ten

(10)

before the annual license expiration date.
shall work with applicants to pro-rate annual

license fees in order to achieve a common annual
date for all licenses of July 1st of each year.

renewal

B. A financial compilation shall be provided with all renewal
applications.
C. Notwithstanding any other provisions of this chapter, the
procedures set forth in this chapter for the initial
application and issuance of marijuana or medical marijuana
licenses shall not apply to the renewal of licenses
previously issued to the same applicant. With respect to
such renewal of licenses, the planning department shall
cause the reissuance

or cancellation

of such license

renewals in the manner following:
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1

Upon receipt of a completed request for renewal of a
license along with the applicable renewal fees, the

planning director or his designee shall schedule the
renewal request for the next available board meeting,
and present his recommendations for or against the
renewal of each such license. No existing license

required under this chapter shall lapse or be revoked
when presentation to the board of the request for
renewal is delayed solely due to administrative
reasons.

2

Any licensee whose license renewal has been
disapproved by the board shall be notified of such in
writing, in the manner provided in this chapter. The

licensee may avail himself of the procedures set forth
in this chapter.
3

Renewal of licenses under this chapter must be for a
minimum of one calendar year.

4

Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter,
no existing license required under this chapter shall
lapse or be revoked when renewal is delayed solely due
to the notice and agenda requirements of Nevada's open
meetings law, or due to administrative delay.

5. 10 12: PROHIBITBD ACTS:

It is unlawful for any licensed operation/ licensee
agent and/or contractor of any licensee to:

or employee,

A. Acquire, possess, deliver, transfer, transport, supply/
sell, or dispense any marijuana to any person, unless in
compliance with all requirements of this Chapter and state
law.

B

Acquire, possess, deliver, transfer, transport, supply,
sell, or dispense any marijuana to or from any person or
source located outside the state of Nevada.

C. Do any act that violates any licensing requirement
established pursuant to chapter 453A or 453D of the Nevada
Revised

Statutes.

D. Fail to comply with all requirements of the conditions of
the special use permit.
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5. 10. 13: PENALTY FOR VIOLATION:

A. Persons found guilty of violating any of the provisions of

this chapter are guilty of a misdemeanor and subject to a

fine of not less than five hundred dollars ($500. 00) nor
more than one thousand dollars ($1, 000. 00), or by

imprisonment in the county jail for not more than six (6)

months, or by both such fine and imprisonment. Nothing
herein contained shall be construed"as limiting any

prosecution for acts related to a violation of'the'uniform

controlled substances act as set forth in chapter 453 of

the Nevada Revised Statutes.

B

In addition to any criminal punishment as may be imposed,

any violation of this chapter may result in the revocation

of any license issued pursuant to this chapter and result

in the forfeiture of any and all property as described in
Nevada Revised Statutes 453. 301. The"civil penalties
provided for hereunder are intended to be cumulative and in

addition to any criminal fines or punishments imposed
5. 10 15: TRANSFERABIIiITy:

Licenses^ shall not be in any manner transferable or assignable,

nor shall any person other than as named in the license~-be
authorized to conduct the business, unless such transfer 'is

approved by the State of Nevada and Lyon County Board of

Commissioners.

Section 2. If any section of this ordinance or portion thereof

is for any reason held invalid or unconstitutional by any court

of competent jurisdiction,

such holding shall not invalidate the

remaining parts of this ordinance.

Section 3. All ordinances, parts of ordinances, chapters,
sections,

subsections,

clauses, phrases or sentences contained

in the Lyon County Code conflict herewith and hereby repealed,
Section 4. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from

and
after its passage, approval and publication as required by
law
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THIS RESOLUTION was proposed on the _ day of
2018 by the following County Commissioner(s) :
THIS RESOLUTION has been PASSED/ ADOPTED and APPROVED this

day of - _/
Board

2018 by the following vote of the

of

Commissioners/

Lyon County:

AYES:

NAYS:

ABSENT:

ABSTENTIONS:

Board of County Commissioners
Lyon County

By:

Chairman

Attest:

Clerk of the Board
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The Yenngton Paiute Tribe
Proudly Presents..
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Fallen.NVCodeofOrdinances
Chapter21.48 - C-1 LIMITEDCOMMERCIALDISTRICT
Sections:

21.48.010 - Permitted uses-Designated.

Thefollowingusesarepermitted ona lotorparcelina C-1 limited commercial districtofanysizeand
width:

A. Any use permitted in R-1, R-2 or R-Cdistricts, subject to the provisions ofChapter21.44:
B. Storesandshopsfor the conductof retail business;
C Offices of persons engaged in business, professions or trade;

D. Specific uses such as antique shops, art studios, auto parking lots, auto service stations,
banks, bakeries, clinics, cafes or restaurants (provided no dancing, gaming or
entertainment be conducted therewith), cleaning, dyeing and laundry agencies, candy
stores, curio shops, interior decorator's stuidos, dressmaking shops, drugstores,

drygoodsandnotions, film and camera sales,florist, icedelivery station, grocery,fruit
and meat stores, hardware, appliances, jewelry, liquor stores. photographer's studios,

radiosalesandrepair, outdoorservice ofanykind, real estate offices,shoerepairing,
storage within a building (not warehousing) and all other similar uses;
E. Accessory uses customarily incident thereto.
(Prior code §24-52).

21.48. 020 - Permitted uses-Conditions applicable.

The conditions underwhichthe usessetout in Section 21.48.010arepermissive areasfollows:
A. No used orsecondhand goods or merchandise other than genuine antiquesshall be
sold or displayed.

B. Allgoods sold, offered for sale or displayed in conjunction therewith shall bekept or
wholly displayed within a building.

C. Advertising signs shall be limited to two in number and indicate only the person
occupying the premises or goods produced or sold thereon.

D. No live animals shall be kept or slaughtered on the premises other than in connection
with a pet shop.
(Prior code §24-53).

21.48. 030 - Yard requirements.
1/2
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Fajlo^^ codeofOrdinances

Yards in C-1 limited commercial districts shall be as follows:

A. Front. Eachlot orparcel shall havea frontyard a depth equal to the buildingfine
setback as set forth in Chapter 21 .24.

B. Side. None, except as elsewhere provided.

C. Rear. Ifa lot or parcel is not bounded alongthe rearline byanalley, a rearyardofnot
less than ten feet shall be required.
(Prior code §24-54).

21.48.040- Off-streetparkingrequirements.

There shall be the following off-street parking in a C-1 district:
A. Oneparkingspace for every two-hundred fifty square feet ofgrossfloor area.

B. Oneoff-street parkingspaceshall beprovided for eachservice ordeliveryvehicle.
(Ord. 687 51 (part), 2002; prior code §24-54. 1).

L.
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Valerie Swirczek
From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

AlecGarcia <Alec@3741abs. com>

Wednesday, May 2, 2018 10:18AM
ValerieSwirczek

Ardea Canepa
Marijuana Regulations, Council Meeting Follow-up

Inspections State Regs 2018, $R092-17A-3. pdf; Advertisements, State Regs 2018,

$R092-l7A-2. pdf;Packaging Requirements- StateRegs2018, R092-17A. pdf;LabelTemplate - TEST1 (004).pdf
Good morning Valerie,
I hope you are doing well.

I wanted to follow-up withthe regulatory information I hadmentioned duringtheCouncil meeting lastnight. Basedon

some ofthe councils concerns, I have attached extracted pagesfrom the State regulations thattouch onthese issues

Theattachments address;advertising, state and local inspections, child proofpackagingandedibleapproval
requirements.

I havealsoattacheda linkbelowtothefullsetofregulationintheeventanyoneisinterestedinsomelightreading.

https://tax. nv. eov/uDloadedFiles/taxnveov/Content/FAQs/Mariiuana-Perm-Ree-LCB-File-No-R092-17.
Ifyou have any questions or ifI can provide anyadditional information, please let me know
Halve a great rest of your week.
Best regards,

Alec X. Garcia
Managing Partner
374 Labs, LLC
10Greg Street #148
Sparks NV, 89431

Mob: (775) 848-7824
Tel: (844)374-5227
www. 3741abs. com

Ddf

establishment to thatapplicant in accordancewithNRS453D. 210andsection 83ofthis
regulation andnotify the locality in which themarijuana establishment will be located.

Sec. 82. 1. Within 10 days after the issuance ofa licensepursuant to section 80or 81of
this regulation, the applicant shallpay the initial licensing fee of:
(a) For a marijuana cultivation facility, $30, 000.
(b) For a marijuana distributor, $15,000.

(c) For a marijuana product manufacturing facility, $10, 000.
(d) For a marijuana testing facility, $15, 000.
(e) For a retailmarijuanastore, $20,000.

2. If an applicant fails to pay the initial licensing fee required by subsection 1 within the
10-day period, the Department will revoke the license.

Sec. 83. 1. Except as otherwise provided in subsection 2, the issuance ofa license
pursuant to section 80 or 81 ofthis regulation is conditional andnot an approval to begin
operations as a marijuana establishmentuntil such time as:

(a) The marijuana establishment is in compliance with the zoning and land use rules

adopted by the locality inwhich themarijuana establishment will operate or, after notice of
the issuance ofa license to themarijuana establishment pursuant to section 80or 81 ofthis
regulation, the locality does not affirm to the Department within a reasonable time that the

proposed marijuana establishment will be inviolation ofzoning or landuserules adopted by
the locality;
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(b) The locality has issueda business licensefor the operation ofthemarijuana
establishment, or otherwise approved the applicant, for the operation ofthe marijuana
establishment; and

(c) The Department completes an inspection ofthe marijuana establishment.
2. If the locality in which a marijuana establishment is located does not issue business

licenses anddoesnot approve or disapprove marijuana establishments in itsjurisdiction, a
licensefor a marijuana establishment becomes anapproval to beginoperations as a
marijuana establishment when:

(a) Themarijuana establishment isin compliance withthezoningandlanduserules
adoptedby the locality; and

(b) The Department completes an inspection ofthemarijuana establishment

Sec. 84. IftheDepartment doesnotissueto anapplicanta licensefor a marijuana
establishment, theDepartmentmustprovidewrittennoticetotheapplicantstatingthatthe
Department didnot issue a license to the applicant as a result oftheprovisions ofsections 80
and 81 of this regulation.

Sec. 85. 1. The Department may, atany time it determines an inspection is needed,

conduct aninvestigation into thepremises, facilities, qualifications ofpersonnel, methods of
operation, policies andpurposes ofany marijuana establishment andofany person proposing
to engageintheoperation ofa marijuanaestablishment. Aninspection ofa facility may

include, withoutlimitation, investigation ofstandardsfor safetyfromfireonbehalfofthe
Department by the localfire protection agency. If a localfireprotection agency is not
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available, the State Fire Marshal may conduct the inspection after themarijuana

establishmentpaystheappropriatefeeto the StateFireMarshalforsuchinspection.
2. The Department will not issue a license for a marijuana establishment until the

Department completes an inspection ofthemarijuana establishment Suchaninspection may
require more than one visit to the marijuana establishment.

3. The Department may conduct a preliminary walk-through ofa marijuana
establishment, upon request and subject to the availability ofinspectors, to assist with

questions andidentify issuesfor correction beforethe inspection ofthemarijuana
establishment. Beforerequesting a preliminary walk-through, a marijuana establishment must
complete all construction and benear completion ofall other requirements ofthe laws and
regulations ofthis State. Ifthe Department conducts a preliminary walk-through atthe

requestofa marijuanaestablishment, theDepartmentwillissueaninvoiceto themarijuana
establishmentfor thecostsofthepreliminary walk-through, including,withoutlimitation,
travel and inspection activities.

4. In addition to complying withtheprovisions ofchapters 372A and453D ofNRS and

chapter 372AofNACgoverningtheimposition ofanexcisetaxonmarijuanaestablishments,
a marijuana establishment may notoperateuntil it has been issueda licensefrom the
Department.

5. The Department will not issue a licensefor a marijuana establishment until the

Department hasreceiveda satisfactory reportoffull compliancewithandcompletion ofall
applicable public safety inspections required by state andlocaljurisdictions, including,
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without limitation, fire, building, health andairquality inspections, exceptasotherwise
provided in section 86 of this regulation.

Sec. 86. 1. Submission ofan application for a licensefor a marijuana establishment
constitutes permission for entry to andreasonable inspection ofthe marijuana establishment

bytheDepartment,withorwithoutnotice.Aninspectorconductinganinspectionpursuantto
thissection doesnotneedto beaccompaniedduringtheinspection.

2. TheDepartment may,uponreceiptofa complaint againsta marijuana establishment,

exceptfora complaintconcerningthecostofservices,a complaintconcerningtheefficacyof
marijuana or a complaint relatedto consumer service issues, conduct aninvestigation during

theoperating hours ofthemarijuana establishment, withorwithoutnotice, intothepremises,
facilities, qualifications ofpersonnel, methods ofoperation, policies, procedures andrecords

ofthatmarijuana establishment or any othermarijuana establishment whichmay have
information pertinent to the complaint.

3. TheDepartmentmayenterandinspectanybuildingorpremisesatanytime,withor
withoutnotice, to:

(a) Securecompliancewithanyprovisionofthischapterorchapter453DofNRS;
(b) Preventa violationofanyprovisionofthischapterorchapter453DofNRS;or
(c) Conductanunannouncedinspectionofa marijuanaestablishmentinresponsetoan
allegation ofnoncompliancewiththischapteror chapter453DofNRS.
4. The Department may:

(a) Summonwitnessestoappearandtestifyonanysubjectmaterialto itsresponsibilities
underthischapterorchapter453DofNRS.Noproperty ownerandnoofficer, director,
-57-
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Sec. 229. 1. Exceptasotherwiseprovidedinsubsection3,onorbeforeJanuary1,

2019,eachsingle-servingediblemarijuanaproductandeachindividualservingcontaining
notmorethan 10milligrams ofTHCofa multiple-serving ediblemarijuanaproductmustbe
stamped or molded witha symbol developed bythe Department to indicate thattheproduct
contains marijuana.

2. An ediblemarijuana product thatisimpractical to stamp or moldwitha symbol,
including, without limitation, bulk goods orpowders, must bepackaged in a child-resistant
container in individual servings containing not more than 10milligrams ofTHC.

3. Anediblemarijuanaproductinliquidformwhichispackagedasrequiredbysection
219 ofthis regulation neednot be stamped or molded as described in this section.
Sec. 230. L

A marijuana establishment:

(a) Shallnot engageinadvertising whichcontains any statement or illustration that:
(1) Is false or misleading;

(2) Promotes overconsumption ofmarijuana or marijuana products;
(3) Depicts the actual consumption ofmarijuana or marijuana products; or

(4) Depicts a childorotherperson who is lessthan 21years ofageconsuming
marijuana or marijuanaproducts or objects suggesting thepresence ofa child, including,

withoutlimitation, toys, characters or cartoons, or containsany other depictionwhichis
designed in any manner to beappealing to or encourage consumption ofmarijuana or
marijuana products by a person who is less than 21years ofage.
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(b) Shall not advertise in any publication or on radio, television or any other medium if 30
percent or more ofthe audience ofthat medium is reasonably expectedto bepersons who are
less than 21years of age.
(c) Shallnot place an advertisement:
(1) Within 1, 000feet of a public or private school, playground, public park or library,
but may maintain such an advertisement if it was initially placed before the school,
playground, public park or library -was located within 1, 000feet of the location of the
advertisement;

(2) On or inside of a motor vehicle usedfor public transportation or any shelter for
public transportation;
(3) At a. sports or entertainment event to whichpersons -who are less than 21 years of
age are allowed entry;
(4) On or inside of a motor vehicle used by a marijuana establishment for private
transportation;

(5) On signs carried by a natural person, including, without limitation, handbills,
pamphlets, cards or other types of advertisements that are distributed to the general public, but
excluding an advertisement placed in a newspaper of general circulation, trade publication or
otherform ofprint media; and
(6) Where prohibited by local ordinance.
(d) Shall not advertise or offer any marijuana or marijuana product as "free" or
"donated" without a purchase.
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(e) Shall ensure that all advertising by themarijuana establishment contains such
warnings as may beprescribed by the Department, which must include, without limitation, the
following words:

(1) "Keep out of reach of children"; and
(2) "For use only by adults 21 years of age and older."

2. A retailmarijuana store shallpost signs in prominent locations insidethe retail

marijuana storewhichstate activities thatarestrictly prohibited andpunishable by law,
including, without limitation, thefollowing statements:

(a) "No minors permitted onthepremises unless the minor holds a letter ofapproval and is
accompanied by a designatedprimary caregiver";
(b) "No on-site consumption of any marijuana or marijuana products";
(c) "Distribution to persons under the age of 21 is prohibited";

(d) "Exceptfor medical marijuana patients, possession ofover 1 ounce ofusable
marijuana, one-eighth ounce of concentrated marijuana, an edible marijuana product
containing more than 3, 500mUUgmms ofTHC or a combination ofthe threewhichexceeds
the legal limit is prohibited"; and

(e) "Transportation ofmarijuana or marijuana products across state lines isprohibited."
Sec. 231. A marijuana establishment shallnotusea name, logo, sign, advei-tisement or

packagingunlessthename, logo, sign, advertisement orpackaging hasbeenapprovedby the
Depaftment.

Sec. 232. Theprovisions ofNRS 372A. 200to 372A. 380, inclusive, which apply to:
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4. A marijuana distributor shall not store marijuana or marijuana products for more than
3 days without written consent from the Department.

5. A marijuana distributor shallverify the inventory ofa motorvehicle afterthe inventory
" off-loaded into storage and before the inventory is on-loaded onto a motor vehicle from
storage.

6. A marijuana distributor shallmake itspremises, including, without limitation, its
storage area, available to the Department for inspection during normal business hours without
notice.

Sec. 219. 1. Any edible product containing marijuana must:
(a) Be clearly and unambiguously packaged as marijuana with the words "THIS IS A

MARIJUANA PRODUCT" in bold type that clearly identifies that theproduct contains
marijuana;

(b) Be packaged in a manner which is not modeled after a brand ofproducts primarily
consumed by or marketed to children;

(c) Bepresented in packaging which doesnot contain an image ofa cartoon character,
mascot, action figure, balloon or toy, except that such an item may appear in the logo ofthe
marijuana product manufacturing facility whichproduced the product; and
(d) Not be packaged or marketed as candy.

2. When sold at a retail marijuana store, any edible product containing marijuana must
be packaged in opaque, child-resistant packaging in accordance with 16 C. F. R. Part 1700 and

the standards specified in subsection 3 or 4. The child-resistant packaging mustmaintain its
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effectiveness for multiple openings before leaving the retail marijuana store with the
consumer.

3. Exceptasotherwiseprovidedin subsection 4,marijuanaproductsinsolidorliquid
form must bepackaged in:

(a) Plastic which is 4 mils or more in thickness; or
(b) Ifthe product is in liquid form, afood-grade bottle.

4. Marijuanaproducts in liquidform andconcentrated marijuanamustbepackagedusing
a resealable cap in a container that:

(a) Clearly demarks eachserving ofmarijuana in a waythatenables a reasonable person
to intuitively determine howmuchoftheproductconstitutes a singleserving ofTHC; and
(b) Includes a device that allows a reasonable person to intuitively measure andserve a
single serving ofTHC.

^ Theportion ofsucha containerthatdemarkseachserving ofmarijuananeednotbe
opaque.

5. Anycontainerorpackagingcontainingusablemarijuana, concentratedmarijuanaor
marijuana products mustprotect the contents from contamination andmustbeofa foodgrade
material.

6. Anediblemarijuanaproductmustbesealedina containerwhichisnottransparent
and soldinpackaging whichis opaque.

7. Eachsingleserving ina multiple-serving ediblemarijuanaproductmustbephysically
demarkedina waythatenablesa reasonablepersonto intuitively determinehowmuchofthe
ediblemarijuanaproductconstitutes a singleserving. Eachdemarkedservingmustbeeasily
-225-
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separable in a manner that allows an averageperson who is 21years ofage or over to

physically separate, withminimal effort, anindividualserving oftheediblemarijuana
product.

& Ifanediblemarijuanaproduct is ofa kindthatis impracticable to clearly demarkeach
serving ofmarijuana or to make each serving easily separable, the edible marijuana product
must:

(a) Contain not more than 10 milligrams of THC per unit of sale; or

(b) Besold in a package that contains more than one individually wrapped single-serving
ediblemarijuanaproduct.

Sec. 220. Eachmarijuana cultivation facility, marijuana product manufacturing facility
and retail marijuana store shall:

1. Usefor labeling all marijuana andmarijuana products the standardlabel described in
sections 222 to 226, inclusive, of this regulation;

2. Exercise strict control over labeling materials issuedfor use in labeling operations for
marijuana andmarijuanaproducts;

3. Carefully examine labeling materials issuedfor a batchfor identity andconformity to
the labeling specified in the applicable production or control records; and

4. Have andfollow written procedures describing in sufficient detailthe control
procedures employed for the issuance of labeling.

Sec. 221. A marijuana cultivation facility or marijuana product manufacturing facility
shallnotlabelusablemarijuana, concentrated marijuana ormarijuanaproducts as "organic"
unless themarijuanaplants andall ingredients usedareproduced, processedandcertifiedin
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a manner that is consistent with the national organic standards established by the United

States Department of Agriculture in accordance with the Organic Foods Production Act of
1990, 7 U. S. C. §§ 6501 etseq.
Sec. 222. /.

Unless preparing bulk packages only for delivery to another marijuana.

establishment andnot for sale to a consumer, a marijuana establishment that packages
marijuanaor marijuanaproducts must individuallypackage, labelandsealthemarijuanaor
marijuana products in a singlepackage for sale. A retail marijuana store shall only sell
marijuana or marijuana products in a single package which must not contain:

(a) More than 1 ounce of usable marijuana or one-eighth of an ounce of concentrated
marijuana.

(b) For a marijuana product sold as a capsule, more than 100milligrams ofTHCper
capsule or more than 800milligrams of THC per package.
(c) For a marijuana product sold as a tincture, more than 800 milligrams ofTHC.
(d) For a marijuana product sold as an edible marijuana product, more than 100
milligrams ofTHC.

(e) For a marijuana product sold as a topical product, a concentration of more than 6
percent THC or more than 800milligrams of THC per package.
(ft For a marijuana product sold as a suppository or transdermal patch, more than 100

milligrams ofTHCper suppository or transdermal patch or more than 800milligrams ofTHC
per package.

(g) For any other marijuana product, more than 800 milligrams ofTHC.
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THISISA MARIJUANA PRODUCT KEEPOUTOFREACH OFCHILDREN
Helios Cultivation - Reno, NV
Certificate Number:
Name:

Run Number:

ProductionDate: _
Packaged on: _
Total potentialTHC:
A9THC:
Terpene 1:

FinalTestingDate:
Best if used by:
Total Potential CBD:

CBD: _ THCa:
Terpene 2: _Terpene 3:

Contains100%C02extractedcannabisoil, hempseedoil, peppermint
oil, orange oil, CBD powder
Thirty (30) servings ofTHC - _ and CBD
Total of _THC and mg CBD
NetWeight.

This product wastested with an allowable variance of +/- 15%

Valerie Swirczek
From;
Sent:

Andrea Zeller <director@churchillcoalition.com>

To:
Cc:
Subject:

Valerie Swirczek

Attachments:

Jo McGuire MJ Workplace 2016. pptx

Monday, May 7, 2018 5:03 PM
MaryBeth Chamberlain
Coalition info , stats and sources

Hi,
Ifyou need more information, or different reports, I will be happyto share it. Please let me knowwhatyou will need.
Here are the statistics, based on my presentation:
This data came from the Attitudes and Behavior Survey administered in the even years at Churchill County Middle

School and High School, 6th through 12th grades.
Site information (https://www. search-institute. orR/surveys/choosing-a-sun/ev/ab/)
YOUTH Questions During the past 30 days have you used marijuana or hashish?

2012: 37 of 300
2016: 73 of400
2018:79 of400
2) Parent disapproval of recreational marijuana: has continued to decline since legalization
2012:91%of300
2016:86%of 400
2018: 83% of 399 this is very impactful to our community. Parents and adults are now buying, giving or sharing
marijuana with youth.

Source-A & B Survey
Youth LocalConditionsSurvey
.
49% (nearly 50%) of middle and high school youth believe marijuana is safe to use
51% believe marijuana is not addictive

.
.

70% believe their peersthink marijuana is safeto use
49% said that marijuana is easyto get in the community Ifyouth use rates are alreadythis high, and easyfor

youth to access, how much of an increase will we see with our youth use with even greater accessibility
Source- Churchill Community Coalition 2017 Youth Local Condition Survey
We want to make note of the impacts on youth brain development, and the long term effects. Marijuana impairs

development in the areas of the brain that control reasoning, stress management, focusing, motivation, and several
other areas, leaving long term impact with the ability to reducing IQ by 8%
Source- httDs://www.acDeds.org/mariiuana-use-ciotrimen;c-to-youth

Low Graduation rates ~ 70% now, and the great potential to see still lower rates with greater access for youth
Source: -i:;^s,//'A'-..n.y. oublicschoolreview.com/churchill-countv-high-school-Drofile

Another newly shared concern is from Banner Hospital, the Increased usage of marijuana and pregnant women in
Churchill County 66% tested positive

Source-DrJamesVerrees, BannerChurchill Hospital Grand rounds luncheon. BannerChurchill Hospital February 19
2018
Overall crimes rates in Colorado have increased 10%.

Source- KevinA. Sabet, Ph.D. President, Smart Approachesto Marijuana (SAM) and Asst. Professor, University of
Florida

httBS://www.huffingtonDOst.com/kevin-a-sabet-Dhd/crime-is-UD-in-cotorado-w b 56j)3046Jitml,
https://learnaboutsam.org/costs/

Medical Claims and Marijuana in the workplace- Powerpoint attached
Source- Jo McGuire jo@jomcguire. org Five Minutes of Courage
Real Estate-Property Values decline near cultivation grows
Source-httD://m.golocalDdx.com/news/wJll-mariiuana-grow-sites-affect-neighborine-Dropertv-values,
http://portlandtribune. com/cr/28-ODinion/264469-136392

Water-_A single Marijuana plant can consume 6 (or more) gallons of water per day. Roughly One gallon of water per day
per pound, one-pound plant needs one gallon of water per day, whereas a five-pound plant needs five gallons per day,

and a 10-pound plant needs 10 gallons per day) = 1,200gallons approx. to mat
Source- Rocky Mountain High intensity Drug Trafficking
agency httDS://www. rmhidta. or6/html/FINAL%202017%20LegalJzation%20of%20Mariiuana%20in%20Colorado%20The
%201m Bact. pdf page 158

Homelessness- People move into small communities and stay due to low weatherextremes,jobs in mj industry, food
bank and low income housing
Source- Rocky Mountain High intensity Drug Trafficking

agency https://www.rmhidta.ore/html/FINAL%202017%20Legalization%20of%20Mariiuana%20in%20Colorado%20The
%201mpact. Ddf

Waste,- there is considerablewaste from the left over plant waste
httDS://www. thestranger. com/weed/2017/07/26/25307388/washingtons-weed-industry-has-a-millJon-Dound-wasteproblem

httD://aDD.Ieg.wa.gov/\A^AC/default. aspx?cite=314-55-097

I have hadseveral people personally contact me regardingthe decisionthe city madeto oppose the re-zoning. The
response was very positive of the vote.
I know this is always a difficult decision, I asked them to share their thoughts with the City of Fallon Council and Mayor I
hope they have.
Best regards,

A^ndrea (teller
Executive Director

Churchill Community Coalition
775-423-7433
www.churchillcoaUtioii.coin

https://w-ww.facebook.coin/ChurchiUCoalitionFallon

^
Jo McGuire
/'

Jo@jomcguire. org

Five Minutes ofCourage
www.jomcguire. org

"\

% of Users

Marijuana =19 Million

Non-Medical Pain Reliever= 4. 5 Million
Cocaine =1. 5 Million

Hallucinogens= 1.3 Million
'«-.

Methamphetamine = .5 Million
Heroin = . 33 Million

Marijuana N. M.PainRelief Cocaine n Halludnogen Meth m Heroin

http://www.samhsa.gov/data/sites/defaul1/files/NSDUHresultsPDRA/HTML2013/Web/NSDUHresults2013. pdf

B
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http://www.samhsa. gov/data/sites/default/fjles/NSDUHresultsPDFWI-ITML2013/Web/NSDUHresults2013. pdf
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Crites-Leoni,Abbie."MedicinalUseofMar^ana:IstheDebatea SmokeScreenforMovementTowardLegalization?"
JournalofLegalMedicine(1998):273-280.Journal.
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8 company logos on shirts
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Colorado Spring
Gas & Grass Station

ob Applicants at CO

E ectric Company
February2015

12applicants inthepre-employment process
Mobile drug test collector arrives
9 applicants walk-out

3 complete pre-employment drugscreen
2 pass the drug screen

1 fails(THCpositive)

JOB
w/ww

vs
A

iSk

-:'A'-^3tr~-

/^
Jim Johnson said his

company has encountered so
manyjob candidates who

havefailed pre-employment
drug tests because oftheir

THC use... it isactively
recruiting construction

workers from other states.
.

s.

GEJohnson

httei//qazette. com/.drug^u5e^^roblem-for-emplQyers/^rtic!e/i5^2Z
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Haven ^ Hope: 500% rise ove" nor?-n<EB:
m Homeless in summer 201^, (50 to 300)

Salvation Arm'/: 33% rise since 2014
compared to it-n
:. :n

Salvation Army: Surveys^ ncrease
related to mariiuana

www. denverpost. com/news/cL262i6o37/legal-pot-blamed-some-influx-homeless-this-

summer

"In February, " LeonaWillener said,
"more than halfthe applicants who

cameto hercompany looking for

workfailedthe required drugtests
because of THC use... 1 in 3
attempted to cheat the test."
^ ^

Colorado StaffingAgency
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MARIJUANA

1
- Cost $185 billion annually

Costs are asyet unknown

$10oflossfor every $1 spent

. No limits on THC

#1 Reason forAddiction in the U. S.

^ No standardized measurement

Breath Alcohol Tests = blood alcohol

content affecting the brainthrough

#2 Reason forAddiction in the U.S

oxygen/blood exchange

. Impairment has no measurement

Rateofelimination from bodyis

- Fat soluble - highly individualized

fairly standardized

" DU Limits standardized

Impairment with stronger THC
lasting for1-3days

. Sub-acuteimpairment indiscovery
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ShortTerm for Standard THC Doses:

Redeyes,strongsmell;problemswithmemory& learning
Distortedperception,difficultlyinthinking& problem-solving
Lossofphysical& menta coordinationindividedattentiontasks

Difficultyshiftingattentiontomeetthedemandsofchangesintheenvironment.

andin registering, processing andusinginformation
Perceptual functions aresignificantly affected
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Diminished abilityto concentrate and maintain attention

- Distorted time & distance tracking

Residualeffectshavebeenreportedfromdaystoweeks
t'"*;. -r..:-n-

http://www. nhtsa. gov/people/injury/research/jobi85drugs/cannabis. htm
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LongTerm for Standard THQ Doses:

Fatigue/ paranoia, possibe psychosis, memory problems

Moodalterations'decreased motorcoordination, lethargy,slurredspeech.&
''
Impairedhealth-lungdamage,behavioralchanges,reproductive,

cardiovascular& immunological effects

^ ' ~r "~"^

Res.piratoryproblems. similal'totobaccosmokers, dailycough&|

symptomsofchronicbronchitis.(Theamountoftarinhaled'andthele'vel of
carbonmonoxideabsorbedbymarijuanasmokersis3 to5times <

among tobacco smokers.)

http://www. nhtsa. gov/people/injury/rese3rch/jobi85drug5/cannabis, htm

ShortTerm for ExtrempTHC DosesT
Extreme paranoia
' Hal ucinations

Delusionarybehaviorthatcanturn violent
- Bursts ofviolence, rage

- Heart palpitations, increased riskofheart attack
Anxiety, panic attacks

- ERVisits- currently higherthan anyothersubstance

' The"high"hasbeenreportedtolastfordays,asyetunknownhow I
impairment can last

hAtp^ww_d^ab^. ^^^vents/news^le^^W25^re^olorado-^

s. com/health/health-news/pot-fuels-surge-drugged-driving^deaths-n2299i'-
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KnowYour State Laws
Employer's Rights
Unemployment Laws
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Worker's Compensation Act

Provisions inStatesWhere Marijuana is Lega inSome Form

TYPESOFTESTS
Oral Swab

. Shorterdetection time after use

. Lessproblems with cheating
. Lab-basedconfirmation needed
Urinalvsis

. Longer detection time after use
. Lab-based confirmation needed
Hair Test

. Detection window isvery long. Mustwait7io days to detect recent use

. Lab-based results only
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Have a sound drug policy in place
Zero-tolerance isabsolutely
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Allowable & enforceable
c

ommuojcate the policy&expectations with a":

Consistently enforce poikies with daritv

empioyes?
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Pre-Employment, Post-Acddent, Random &
ReasonabRe-Cause

Allsupervisors shouldbetrained indetectingsigns &
symptoms

Never call a Reasonable Cause test a "random"
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Protect employees, customers,

work-environment and the public
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Jo McGuire

jo@jomcguire. org
^

FiveMinutes ofCourage
www.jomcguire. org
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